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1

Executive Summary

1.1 Executive summary Somerset PNA 2018-21
The Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment is a report from the Somerset Health and
Well-being Board on the effectiveness of provision of pharmacy services to the
county. It includes community pharmacies and GP practices that dispense medicines
in many rural areas. It considers whether pharmacy provision will remain adequate
until the next assessment in 2021. It is written to inform NHS England, Somerset
Clinical Commissioning Group and Somerset County Council in their commissioning,
and whether new pharmacies should be encouraged or permitted to open.
The analysis of where pharmacies and dispensing practices are, when they are open
and what they offer found that the 101 pharmacies, 20 dispensing practices and 4
branches are well distributed, open generally when people want them and provide a
good range of services, both the ‘essential’ services such as filling prescriptions and
the additional services, commissioned by NHS England and SCC such as medicine
use reviews and emergency contraception. These services, too, are well distributed.
Since the publication of the 2015 PNA, applications for three pharmacies to open in
the county have been granted, for Coleford, Woolavington and Monkton Heathfield.
The new pharmacy in Coleford is expected to open by June 2018, and the pharmacy
in Monkton Heathfield due to open in temporary premises by August 2018. The
unforeseen needs identified for these areas will be met when the pharmacies
open. We have also heard that Lloyds pharmacy in Cheddar is set to close early in
2018; our view is that the existing 100 hour pharmacy in Cheddar will ensure the
local population’s needs are met.
The population of Somerset is expected to grow by 17,000 by 2021 with nearly half of
the growth being in those aged over 65. That will increase the demands on services,
but there is no evidence that it will require more pharmacies or dispensing practices.
Growth away from the main population centres is relatively limited. In the main towns
of Taunton, Yeovil and Bridgwater there will be considerable housing development on
the edge of town. For Bridgwater that will include workers’ accommodation for
Hinkley Point C, although we are aware that they will have private provision arranged,
including on site. We do not judge that the level of growth will require additional
providers of pharmaceutical services. Similarly, the provision of additional services is
widespread and there is no evidence that patterns will need to change significantly.
Representatives of equalities groups in Somerset were invited to comment on a draft,
5
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and – other than the important consideration that carers may have restrictions on
their time - we have not heard evidence of difficulties of access to pharmaceutical
services that specific groups might face beyond those identified in the Equality Impact
Assessment. We cannot expect everyone in Somerset to have very local access to
every pharmaceutical service, but we did find that access is reasonable according to
the criteria that we set out and consulted upon, and will continue to be so within the
period of this PNA.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to writing of this report. We are aware that
this PNA may see faster change in pharmacy provision than recent years. We will
continue to monitor and assess access to services, and publish the findings at
www.somersetintelligence/pna.

Christine Lawrence
Chair, Somerset Health and Wellbeing Board
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2
2.1

Introduction
Purpose of a pharmaceutical needs assessment (PNA)
The purpose of the PNA is to assess and set out how the provision of pharmaceutical
services can meet the health needs of the population of a HWB’s area for a period of
up to three years, linking closely to the JSNA. Whilst the JSNA focusses on the
general health needs of the population of Somerset, the PNA looks at how those
health needs can be met by pharmaceutical services commissioned by NHS
England.
If a person (a pharmacy or a dispensing appliance contractor) wants to provide
pharmaceutical services, they are required to apply to NHS England to be included in
the pharmaceutical list for the HWB’s area in which they wish to have premises. In
general, their application must offer to meet a need that is set out in the HWB’s PNA,
or to secure improvements or better access similarly identified in the PNA. There are
however some exceptions to this, in particular applications offering benefits that
were not foreseen when the PNA was published (‘unforeseen benefits applications’).
As well as identifying if there is a need for additional premises, the PNA will also
identify whether there is a need for an additional service or services, or whether
improvements or better access to existing services are required. Identified needs,
improvements or better access could either be current or will arise within the lifetime
of the PNA.
Whilst the PNA is primarily a document for NHS England to use to make
commissioning decisions, it may also be used by local authorities and CCGs. A
robust PNA will ensure those who commission services from pharmacies and
appliance contractors (DACs) are able to ensure services are targeted to areas of
health need, and reduce the risk of overprovision in areas of less need.

2.2

HWB duties in respect of the PNA
The legislation containing the HWB’s specific duties in relation to PNAs can be found
in appendix 2, however in summary the HWB must:






2.3

produce its first PNA which complies with the regulatory requirements;
publish its first PNA by 1 April 2015;
publish subsequent PNAs on a three yearly basis;
publish a subsequent PNA sooner when it identifies changes to the need for
pharmaceutical services which are of a significant extent, unless to do so would
be a disproportionate response to those changes; and
produce supplementary statements in certain circumstances.

The scope of this PNA: Contractors and services

2.3.1 Contractors
NHS England must keep lists of contractors who provide pharmaceutical services in
7
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the area of the HWB. The principal types of contractor are:


Pharmacy contractors – Individual pharmacists (sole traders), partnerships of
pharmacists or companies who operate pharmacies. Who can be a pharmacy
contractor is governed by The Medicines Act 1968. All pharmacists must be
registered with the General Pharmaceutical Council, as must all pharmacy
premises.
Within this group there are:
o

Community pharmacies – These are pharmacies which provide services
to patients in person from premises in (for example) high street shops,
supermarkets or adjacent to doctors’ surgeries. As well as dispensing
medicines, they can sell medicines which do not need to be prescribed but
which must be sold under the supervision of a pharmacist. They may also,
but do not have to, dispense appliances. Community pharmacies operate
under national terms of service set out in schedule 4 of the 2013
regulations and also in the Pharmaceutical Services (Advanced and
Enhanced Services) (England) Directions 2013 (the 2013 directions).

o

Local pharmaceutical services (LPS) contractors – A small number of
community pharmacies operate under locally-agreed contracts. While
these contracts will always include the dispensing of medicines, they have
the flexibility to include a broader or narrower range of services (including
services not traditionally associated with pharmacy) than is possible under
the national terms of service, and so can be more tailored to the area they
serve.

o

Distance-selling pharmacies (DSPs) – These pharmacies cannot
provide most services on a face-to-face basis. They operate under the
same terms of service as community pharmacies, so are required to
provide the same essential services and to participate in the clinical
governance system, but there is an additional requirement that they must
provide these services remotely. For example a patient may post their
prescription to a distance selling pharmacy and the contractor will
dispense the item and then deliver it to the patient’s address by post or
using a courier. Distance selling pharmacies therefore interact with their
customers via the telephone, email or a website and will deliver dispensed
items to the customer’s preferred address. Such pharmacies are required
to provide services to people who request them wherever they may live in
England, and cannot limit their services to particular groups of patients.



Dispensing appliance contractors (DACs) – DACs supply appliances such as
stoma and incontinence aids, dressings, bandages etc. They cannot supply
medicines. There are no restrictions on who can operate as a DAC. DACs
operate under national terms of service set out in schedule 5 of the 2013
regulations and also in the 2013 directions.



Dispensing doctors – Medical practitioners authorised to provide drugs and
appliances in designated rural areas known as “controlled localities”. Dispensing
8
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doctors can only dispense to their own patients. They operate under national
terms of service set out in schedule 6 of the 2013 regulations.
The services that a PNA must include are defined within both the NHS Act 2006 and
the 2013 regulations.
2.3.2 Pharmaceutical services provided by pharmacy contractors
Unlike for GPs, dentists and optometrists, NHS England does not hold contracts with
most pharmacy contractors (the exception being Local Pharmaceutical Services
contractors). Instead, as noted above, they provide services under terms of service
set out in legislation.
Pharmacy contractors provide three types of service that fall within the definition of
pharmaceutical services.
2.3.2.1 Essential services
All pharmacies must provide these services. There are six essential services:


Dispensing of prescriptions – The supply of medicines and appliances
ordered on NHS prescriptions (both electronic and non-electronic), together with
information and advice, to enable safe and effective use by patients and carers,
and maintenance of appropriate records. Also the urgent supply of a drug or
appliance without a prescription at the request of a prescriber.



Dispensing of repeatable prescriptions – The management and dispensing
of repeatable NHS prescriptions for medicines and appliances in partnership
with the patient and the prescriber. Repeatable prescriptions allow, for a set
period of time, further supplies of the medicine or appliance to be dispensed
without additional authorisation from the prescriber, if the dispenser is satisfied
that it is appropriate to do so.



Disposal of unwanted drugs – Acceptance by community pharmacies, of
unwanted medicines which require safe disposal from households and
individuals. NHS England is required to arrange for the collection and disposal
of waste medicines from pharmacies.



Promotion of healthy lifestyles – The provision of opportunistic healthy
lifestyle and public health advice to patients receiving prescriptions who appear
to have particular conditions, and pro-active participation in national/local
campaigns, to promote public health messages to general pharmacy visitors
during specific targeted campaign periods.



Signposting – The provision of information to people visiting the pharmacy,
who require further support, advice or treatment which cannot be provided by
the pharmacy, but is available from other health and social care providers or
support organisations who may be able to assist the person. Where appropriate,
this may take the form of a referral.
9
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Support for self-care – The provision of advice and support by pharmacy staff
to enable people to derive maximum benefit from caring for themselves or their
families.

Note: where a pharmacy contractor chooses to supply appliances as well as
medicines, the requirements of the appliance services (listed below in section 2.3.3)
also apply.
While not classed as separate services, pharmacies may also provide the following
as enhancements to the provision of essential services:


Dispensing of electronic prescriptions received through the Electronic
Prescription Service (EPS) – The ability for the pharmacy to receive
prescriptions details from doctors’ surgeries electronically. EPS Release 1
involved paper prescriptions including a bar code which the pharmacy could
scan to retrieve an electronic copy of the patient’s details and the medication
prescribed. EPS Release 2 involves the prescription details being sent entirely
electronically by the GP surgery to the pharmacy nominated by the patient.



Access to the NHS Summary Care Record – The pharmacy has access to an
electronic summary of key clinical information (including medicines, allergies
and adverse reactions – and possibly additional information if the patient
consents) about a patient, sourced from the patient’s GP record to support care
and treatment. This can, for example, be used to confirm that a patient
requesting an emergency supply of a medicine has been prescribed that
medicine before.

2.3.2.2 Advanced services
Pharmacies may choose whether to provide these services or not. If they choose to
provide one or more of the advanced services they must meet certain requirements
and must be fully compliant with the essential services and clinical governance
requirements.


Medicines use review and prescription intervention services (more commonly
referred to as the medicines use review or MUR service) – The improvement of
patient knowledge, concordance and use of their medicines through one-to-one
consultations to discuss medicine understanding, use, side effects and
interactions, and reduce waste, and if necessary making recommendations to
prescribers.



New medicine service – The promotion the health and wellbeing of patients
who are prescribed a new medicine or medicines for certain long term
conditions, by providing support to the patient after two weeks and four weeks
with the aim of reducing symptoms and long-term complications, and enabling
the patient to make appropriate lifestyle changes and self-manage their
condition.



Influenza vaccination service – The provision of influenza vaccinations to
patients in at-risk groups, to provide more opportunities for eligible patients to
10
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access vaccination with the aim of sustaining and maximising uptake.


Urgent medicines supply service (pilot), known as NUMSAS – To provide, at
NHS expense, urgent supplies of repeat medicines and appliances for patients
referred by NHS 111, and so reduce demand on the urgent care system,
particularly GP Out of Hours providers. This service is a national pilot running
until 30th September 2018, having been extended from 31st March.



Stoma appliance customisation service – The modification to the same
specification of multiple identical parts for use with a stoma appliance, based on
the patient’s measurements (and, if applicable, a template) to ensure proper use
and comfortable fitting, and to improve the duration of usage.



Appliance use review service (AUR) – The improvement of patient
knowledge, concordance and use of their appliances through one-to-one
consultations to discuss use, experience, storage and disposal, and if
necessary making recommendations to prescribers.

2.3.2.3 Enhanced services
The 2013 directions contain a list of enhanced services which NHS England may
commission, and broadly describe the underlying purpose of each one.
NHS England may choose to commission enhanced services from all or selected
pharmacies to meet specific health needs, in which case it may develop an
appropriate service specification.
NHS England currently commissions the following enhanced services in Somerset

On demand availability of specialist drugs.
Other enhanced services which may be, but are not currently, commissioned by
NHS England are:


















Antiviral collection service
Anticoagulation monitoring
Care home service
Disease specific medicines management service
Emergency supply service
Gluten free food supply service
Home delivery service
Independent prescribing service
Language access service
Medication review service
Medicines assessment and compliance support service
Minor ailment scheme
Needle and syringe exchange
Patient group direction service
Prescriber support service
Schools service
Screening service
11
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Stop smoking service
Supervised administration service
Supplementary prescribing service

Some of the above services may be commissioned by CCGs or local councils, but in
such cases those services are not ‘pharmaceutical services’ for the purposes of this
PNA. See section 2.4 for further details.
2.3.2.4 Clinical governance
Underpinning the provision of all of these services is the requirement on each
pharmacy to participate in a system of clinical governance. This system is set out
within the 2013 regulations and comprises:








a patient and public involvement programme, including production of a leaflet
setting out the services provided and carrying out a patient questionnaire
a clinical audit programme
a risk management programme
a clinical effectiveness programme
a staffing and staff programme
an information governance programme
a premises standards programme.

2.3.2.5 Opening hours
Most pharmacies are required to open for at least 40 hours per week, and these are
referred to as core opening hours. However many choose to open for longer and
these hours are referred to as supplementary opening hours – but a pharmacy can
decide to stop providing supplementary hours by giving notice to NHS England (see
below in section 2.6).
As part of an application to open a new pharmacy, an applicant may offer to open for
more than 40 core hours per week (for example, promising to open for a minimum of
50 hours per week), and may also open supplementary hours in addition.
If an application is granted and the pharmacy subsequently opens the core and
supplementary opening hours set out in the initial application become the pharmacy’s
contracted opening hours.
Between April 2005 and August 2012, some contractors were able to open new
premises using an exemption under which they agreed to have 100 core opening
hours per week (referred to as 100 hour pharmacies). These pharmacies are required
to be open for 100 hours per week, 52 weeks of the year (with the exception of
weeks which contain a bank or public holiday, or Easter Sunday). Although the
exemption for new 100 hour pharmacies no longer applies, existing 100 hour
pharmacies remain under an obligation to be open for 100 hours per week. In
addition these pharmacies may open for longer hours.
2.3.2.6 Recent changes to the contractual arrangements for pharmacies
12
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In late 2016 the Department of Health announced some changes to the contractual
framework for pharmacies. These included:






a reduction in funding of 4% in 2016/17 and a further reduction of 3.4% in
2017/18
the introduction of the urgent medicines supply service advanced service as a
pilot (see above in section 2.3.2.2)
the introduction of a Pharmacy Access Scheme (PhAS)
the introduction of a Quality Payment Scheme
allowing the consolidation of pharmacies, in effect providing a way for a
pharmacy to close without creating an opportunity for another pharmacy to open
instead (see section 2.6 below).

The Pharmacy Access Scheme runs until 31 March 2018 and provides some
transitional funding to limit the impact of the funding reductions on eligible
pharmacies. Pharmacies are eligible for the scheme if they:




were open on 1 September 2016,
are more than 1 mile by road from the nearest pharmacy, and
are not in the top 25% largest pharmacies.

A list of the pharmacies in Somerset included on the Pharmacy Access Scheme is
included in appendix 7.
While the Pharmacy Access Scheme is currently expected to end before this PNA
takes effect, information regarding which pharmacies are included on it has been
included in this PNA because it may be relevant to considering which pharmacies
could be regarded as providing an essential service to their communities and which
may be more vulnerable to reductions in funding.

The Quality Payments Scheme also runs until 31 March 2018 and allows all
pharmacies to earn some additional funding for meeting a number of criteria.
To be eligible to participate in the Quality Payments Scheme a pharmacy must:





provide medicines use reviews or the new medicines service, or be registered
for the urgent medicines supply service pilot,
keep its entry on the NHS Choices website up-to-date,
be able to send and receive email using the secure NHSmail system, and
use the Electronic Prescription Service.

If they are eligible, a pharmacy can earn different amounts of funding for:





producing a patient safety report (in particular identifying learning from incidents
and near misses)
ensuring that 80% of pharmacists and pharmacy technicians have had
safeguarding children and vulnerable adults training (level 2)
ensuring that 80% of all staff are trained as Dementia Friends
becoming a Healthy Living Pharmacy (level 1)
13
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identifying, using specified criteria, asthma patients who should be referred to
an appropriate clinician for an asthma review
increasing use of the NHS Summary Care Record (see section 2.3.2.1 above)
publishing the results of their annual patient experience survey on the NHS
Choices website
keeping their entry in the NHS 111 Directory of Services up-to-date.

It is not currently known whether the Quality Scheme will continue after 31 March
2018, either in its current form or with changes.

2.3.3 Pharmaceutical services provided by dispensing appliance contractors
As with pharmacy contractors, NHS England does not hold contracts with DACs.
Their terms of service are also set out in schedule 5 of the 2013 regulations and in
the 2013 directions.
2.3.3.1 Appliance services
DACs provide the following services that fall within the definition of pharmaceutical
services:


Dispensing of prescriptions – The supply of appliances ordered on NHS
prescriptions (both electronic and non-electronic), together with information and
advice and appropriate referral arrangements in the event of a supply being
unable to be made, to enable safe and effective use by patients and carers.
Also the urgent supply without a prescription at the request of a prescriber.



Dispensing of repeatable prescriptions – The management and dispensing
of repeatable NHS prescriptions for appliances in partnership with the patient
and the prescriber.



Home delivery service – To preserve the dignity of patients, the delivery of
certain appliances to the patient’s home in a way that does not indicate what is
being delivered.



Supply of appropriate supplementary items – The provision of additional
items such as disposable wipes and disposal bags in connection with certain
appliances.



Provision of expert clinical advice regarding the appliances – To ensure
that patients are able to seek appropriate advice on their appliance to increase
their confidence in choosing an appliance that suits their needs as well as
gaining confidence to adjust to the changes in their life and learning to manage
an appliance.



Signposting – Where the contractor does not supply the appliance ordered on
the prescription passing the prescription to another provider of appliances, or
giving the patient contact details for alternative providers.
14
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All DACs must provide the above services.
DACs may also receive electronic prescriptions through the Electronic Prescription
Service (EPS) where they have been nominated by a patient.
2.3.3.2 Advanced services
DACs may choose whether to provide the appliance advanced services or not. If
they do choose to provide them then they must meet certain requirements and must
be fully compliant with their terms of service and the clinical governance
requirements. There are two appliance advanced services – for descriptions of these
services see section 2.3.2.2 above.



Stoma appliance customization
Appliance use review.

2.3.3.3 Clinical governance
As with pharmacies, DACs are required to participate in a system of clinical
governance. This system is set out within the 2013 regulations and comprises:







a patient and public involvement programme, including production of a leaflet
setting out the services provided and carrying out a patient questionnaire
a clinical audit programme
a risk management programme
a clinical effectiveness programme
a staffing and staff programme
an information governance programme.

2.3.3.4 Opening hours
DACs are required to open at least 30 hours per week and these are referred to as
core opening hours. They may choose to open for longer and these hours are
referred to as supplementary opening hours – but a DAC can decide to stop
providing supplementary hours by giving notice to NHS England (see below in
section 2.6).
As part of an application to open a new DAC, an applicant may offer to open for more
than 30 core hours per week (for example, promising to open for a minimum of 40
hours per week), and may also open supplementary hours in addition.
2.3.4 Pharmaceutical services provided by dispensing doctors
The 2013 regulations allow doctors to dispense to eligible patients in rural areas
where access to pharmacies can be difficult, although these patients can still use a
pharmacy if they wish. Dispensing takes place in a dispensary which is not usually
classed as a pharmacy and so is not registered with the General Pharmaceutical
Council. Dispensing doctors do not generally employ pharmacists to work in their
dispensaries, and dispensing will instead be carried out by the doctors themselves or
by dispensing assistants who will generally be trained to NVQ2 or NVQ3 level.
15
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In a few cases a pharmacy attached to a doctors’ surgery may also act as the surgery
dispensary for the purpose of dispensing to eligible patients on behalf of the
dispensing doctor.
2.3.4.1 Eligibility
The rules on eligibility are complex. In summary, and subject to some limited
exceptions which may be allowed on an individual patient basis, a dispensing doctor
can only dispense to a patient who:

is registered as a patient with that dispensing doctor, and

lives in a designated rural area (known as a ‘controlled locality’ – see below),
and

lives more than 1.6 kilometers (about 1 mile) in a straight line from a community
pharmacy, and

lives in the area for which the doctor has been granted permission to dispense,
or is a patient for whom the doctor has historic dispensing rights.
Designation of areas as ‘controlled localities’ is a responsibility of NHS England. This
PNA is required to include maps of the controlled localities within the HWB’s area
and these are included in appendix 8.
2.3.4.2 Services
Dispensing – Dispensing doctors may supply medicines and appliances ordered on
NHS prescriptions (whether issued by them or another prescriber such as a dentist)
to eligible patients.
Dispensing doctors are not permitted to sell medicines, so are unable to supply overthe-counter medicines except by prescribing and then dispensing them.
If a dispensing doctor participates in the Dispensary Services Quality Scheme then
then will provide dispensing reviews of the use of medicines (DRUMs), which are
similar to the medicines use reviews carried out in pharmacies.
2.3.4.3 Clinical governance
Dispensing doctors can participate in the voluntary dispensary services quality
scheme (DSQS) which includes requirements relating to:

staff qualifications and training

ensuring an appropriate level of dispensary staff hours

standard operating procedures

risk management

clinical audit

production of a leaflet

providing DRUMs.
2.3.4.4 Opening hours
Dispensing doctors are able to determine what hours their dispensary should be
16
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open to patients. If they participate in the DSQS then they are required to notify
NHS England of those opening hours as part of the DSQS assessment, but do not
have to seek approval or give advance notice of any changes to their opening
hours. Medication can be dispensed in emergencies throughout opening times of
the Practice

2.4

Locally commissioned services
Local councils and CCGs may also commission services from pharmacies and DACs,
however these services fall outside the definition of pharmaceutical services. For the
purposes of this document they are referred to as locally commissioned services.
They are included within this assessment where they affect the need for
pharmaceutical services, or where the further provision of these services would
secure improvements or better access to pharmaceutical services.

2.4.1 Services commissioned by Somerset County Council


Supervised consumption of substance misuse medicines
This is where an individual being prescribed medication, as part of a drug
treatment programme, is expected to take them under the supervision of trained
staff within a pharmacy



Needle exchange
This aims to reduce the transmission of blood borne viruses (BBVS) such as
Hepatitis or HIV, help prevent injuries or wounds and reduce the risk of
overdose, by supporting injecting drug users not to share equipment.



Emergency hormonal contraception (EHC)
EHC is two types of pills which have a good chance of preventing pregnancy,
sometimes called the "morning after pill", both of which can be effective within
3-5 days of unprotected sex.



Chlamydia screening
One in 12 sexually active young people between 15 and 24 will have
chlamydia. Kits available from pharmacies and elsewhere identify those
affected, who may not have symptoms.



NHS health checks
For adults in England aged 40-74 without a pre-existing condition, these check
circulatory and vascular health and the risk of getting a disabling vascular
disease.



Smoking cessation
This provides support for people to give up smoking through use of Varenicline
(Champix) or one to one support as appropriate.

2.4.2 Services commissioned by Somerset CCG
Somerset CCG commissions a Minor Ailments Scheme from pharmacies. The
17
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service covers minor eye conditions, impetigo and urinary infections, provided under
CCG specific PGDs. The self-care protocols have been removed as this element
does not support the CCG’s self-care agenda.

2.5

Other NHS services
Other services which are commissioned or provided by NHS England, Somerset
County Council and Somerset CCG, which affect the need for pharmaceutical
services, are also included within the PNA. These include hospital pharmacies and
the GP out of hours service.

2.6

Changes to the existing provision of pharmaceutical services
A pharmacy or DAC can apply to NHS England to change their core opening hours –
applications normally need to be submitted 90 days in advance of the date on which
the contractors wishes to implement the change. NHS England will assess the
application against the needs of the population of the HWB area as set out in the
PNA to determine whether to agree to the change in core hours or not.
If a pharmacy or DAC wishes to change their supplementary opening hours they
simply notify NHS England of the change, giving at least three months’ notice.
Dispensing doctors do not have to seek approval or give advance notice of any
changes to their opening hours.
A person who wishes to buy an existing pharmacy or DAC must apply to NHS
England. Provided that the purchaser agrees to provide the same services and
opening hours as the current contractor, change of ownership applications are
normally approved.
A contractor which wishes to relocate to different premises also needs to apply to
NHS England. Generally a relocation will only be allowed if all groups of patients who
use the pharmacy at its current location would find the new location not significantly
less accessible.
A contractor can cease providing pharmaceutical services if it gives three months’
notice to NHS England. 100 hour pharmacies are required to give six months’ notice.
Two pharmacies (which could belong to the same contractor, or different contractors)
can apply to consolidate their premises on to one site, in effect closing one of the
sites. This does not apply to distance-selling pharmacies or DACs. A consolidation
application can only be approved if NHS England is satisfied that doing so will not
result in the creation of a gap in pharmaceutical services. If an application is
approved then it is not possible for anyone else to apply to open a pharmacy in the
same area by submitting an unforeseen benefit application claiming that a gap has
been created.
If a new pharmacy opens in or near a controlled locality any dispensing doctors in the
area will no longer be able to dispense medicines to any patients who live within 1.6
kilometres (about 1 mile) of that pharmacy. However NHS England may decide to
18
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allow a transitional period after the pharmacy opens during which the doctors can still
dispense to patients living near the pharmacy.

2.7

How the assessment was undertaken

2.7.1 PNA steering group
The HWB has overall responsibility for the publication of the PNA, and the director of
public health is the HWB member who is accountable for its development. Somerset
HWB established a PNA steering group, the purpose of which was to ensure that the
HWB develops a robust PNA that complies with the 2013 regulations and the needs
of the local population. The membership of the steering group ensured all the main
stakeholders were represented and a list of the group’s members can be found in
Appendix 3.
2.7.2 PNA localities
The steering group agreed to use GP Commissioning Localities as the geographical
units for analysis. Geographical building blocks were assessed according to the
criteria that they should be:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.

meaningful to users of the PNA
easily comparable to previous PNA analysis
relate to prescribing practice and the wider health community
consistent in size and
a. small enough to distinguish different characteristics of areas
within the county.
b. large enough for statistical information to be meaningful and not
risk the publication of confidential material (or require data to be
suppressed to avoid disclosure).
already used for relevant statistical reporting.

A range of potential geographies were also considered, including the localities in the
2011 PNA and District Council areas. The first of these was rejected as no longer
current, and second rejected as being too large to distinguish local characteristics.
Primary care Commissioning Localities (formerly GP federations) were chosen as the
most suitable according to the criteria, but do have some disadvantages.
i.
ii.
iii.

They show considerable range in size from 19,900 in Central Mendip to
122,400 in South Somerset (2016 data)
They have changed since their creation in 2013 and may change again
in the period of the PNA
They are approximations based on patient registration rather than exact
boundaries, and so do not align with more widely used statistical
geographies such as Lower Super Output Areas (LSOAs) and local
authority districts
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iv.

v.

They are too large to reflect the ‘natural’ catchments of individual
pharmaceutical providers (although an individual catchment may only
be meaningful in the smallest centres).
The (nominal) geographical boundaries have not changed since the
2015 PNA, but the affiliation of one GP practice in Crewkerne has
changed, meaning that whilst they remain valid in their own terms they
are not perfectly comparable with the 2015 data.

For this reason the assessment also includes data at smaller geographies (such as
deprivation and planned housing and industrial development) that also need to be
taken into account in evaluating pharmaceutical provision.
Information on Commissioning Localities includes population structure and density
and deprivation within Somerset, as well as a narrative account of local factors.
Those Commissioning Localities with older populations are likely to have higher
needs for pharmaceutical services than the average, as will those with more
deprivation and consequent ill-health. Pharmacies have particular importance for
those in more deprived communities, partly as they may be less likely to approach
GPs but also because, nationally at least, pharmacies are more likely to be in areas
of greater deprivation, in contrast to the often-observed ‘inverse care law’1.

2.7.3 Patient and public engagement
Patient engagement is principally through the presence of HealthWatch on the
steering group. Other engagement has been through consultation on the availability
of pharmaceutical services through the Somerset Equality Forum and the Somerset
CCG Engagement and Advisory Group. This was followed by consultation with all
these groups on a draft of the PNA.

2.7.4 Contractor engagement
Contractor engagement is principally through the presence of Somerset LPC and
Somerset LMC on the steering group. All contractors were consulted on a draft.

2.7.5 Other sources of information
Information was gathered from NHS England, Somerset CCG, Somerset County
Council and the five Somerset district councils regarding:

1

http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/4/8/e005764.full.pdf+html
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services provided to residents of the HWB’s area, whether provided from within
or outside of the HWB’s area
changes to current service provision
future commissioning intentions
known housing developments within the lifetime of the PNA
any other developments which may affect the need for pharmaceutical services.

The JSNA and HWB’s joint health and wellbeing strategy provided background
information on the health needs of the population.
2.7.6 Equality and safety impact assessment
Somerset County Council uses equality analysis as a tool to ensure that everyone
can access its services and that no particular group is put at a disadvantage. Equality
impact assessments (EIAs) are carried out when policies, strategies, procedures,
functions and services are developed and reviewed. The staff who develop the policy
or service complete a template which gives them a series of prompts to consider how
to promote equality and avoid unlawful discrimination. They consider the following
nine protected characteristics as part of the assessment:










Gender reassignment
Race
Disability
Age
Sex
Sexual orientation
Religion or belief
Pregnancy and maternity
Marriage and civil partnership

Contextual information on age and gender is taken from Somerset Public Health GP
Commissioning Locality profiles, and ethnicity from the 2011 census.
Views on a draft were sought on the provision of pharmaceutical services in general
from a range of representative groups for people with protected characteristics
through the Somerset County Council equalities office and Somerset CCG
Engagement Advisory Group.
The EIA for the PNA can be found in appendix 11.
2.7.7 Consultation
The statutory 60 day consultation commenced on 21st September 2017 and ran until
19th November 2017. The factual corrections have been incorporated into the text as
appropriate. There were no comments received that disagreed with the assertions on
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gaps in current or future provision. A full report on the consultation can be found in
appendix 10.
The public response to the questionnaire on satisfaction with pharmacies was limited,
with only 19 replies. Of these, 15 described access and availability as excellent or
good, and only 2 described it as poor. A full report on this questionnaire can be
found in appendix 10.
2.7.8 Other changes during the consultation period
On 26th October 2017 Lloyds Pharmacy announced that they would cease to trade in
approximately 190 pharmacies in England through a combination of store closures
and divestments. The only confirmed closure in Somerset at the time of writing is the
closure of Lloyd’s Pharmacy in Cheddar (FF263), to come into effect on 16th February
2018. The impact of this is discussed in the North Sedgemoor Commissioning
Locality summary in the body of this report (9.5) and in Annexe 5, North Sedgemoor
Commissioning Locality. The ownership of Taunton Vale (formerly Blackbrook)
Medical Centre pharmacy (Taunton) and the Victoria Park Medical Centre pharmacy
(Bridgwater) are to be transferred to Jhoots in 2018. This change of ownership does
not affect access to pharmaceutical services.
There have also been changes in opening hours at Knights, in Glastonbury; Boots,
Wincanton and Boots, Middle Street, Yeovil. The new times are shown in this final
draft. The changes to the hours at Boots, Middle Street, will require new
commissioning arrangements to be made for Christmas Day opening in Yeovil.
Milverton Dispensing Practice Branch of Lister House Surgery, Wiveliscombe, whilst
open at the time of writing, is set to close early in 2018. The Somerset Health and
Wellbeing Board has considered the proposed arrangements for provision of
pharmaceutical services to those currently served by the dispensing practice branch.
Somerset HWB concludes that the needs of the population will be met, either by the
Day Lewis pharmacy in Wiveliscombe, or by Lister House Surgery, with deliveries, or
a collection point in the village, or both, being part of the solution. Therefore we
conclude that the closure of Milverton Dispensing Branch will not create a gap in
pharmaceutical services during the period of the PNA.
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3

Overview of Somerset
Somerset Health and Wellbeing Board covers the administrative area of the county,
made up of five local authority districts.







An estimated 545,390 people live in Somerset (June 2015)
48% of the population live in a Rural area (England: 18%)
18% of the current population are children (0 to 15 years),
More than 1 in 5 of the residents of the county are over the age of 65
West Somerset has the highest % of people aged 65+ in the UK (33%)
There were 5,624 live births in Somerset in 2015.

3.1.1 Housing and Population
The population is rising by more than 3,000 a year. This is set to continue, with the
expected rates of housebuilding by district and allocated to Commissioning Localities
shown in the table. Somerset County Council Adult Social Care is not aware of new
care home development planned in the county.
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Table 1: Projected Housing Growth in Somerset

Locality

Dwellings

2016-2021

Mendip District
West Mendip

1410

Central Mendip

420

East Mendip

960

Sedgemoor District
North Sedgemoor

480

Bridgwater Bay

3180

South Somerset District
South Somerset Healthcare

3480

Chard, Crewkerne & Ilminster

1150

Taunton Deane District
Taunton and District

4640

West Somerset District
West Somerset

970

Total

6,190

The bulk of expected housing growth is on the outskirts of the county’s main towns –
Taunton, Yeovil and Bridgwater. Using housebuilding rates to apportion the 2014based ONS population projections to likely increases in the population, the growth by
Commissioning Locality is as shown in the table below. This combines ONS midyear estimate population with GP registered population, and uses housing to
apportion growth; these are not consistent datasets and the table should be treated
as indicative.
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Table 2: Projected Population Growth in Somerset

Commissioning Locality
Bridgwater Bay
Central Mendip
Chard, Crewkerne &
Ilminster
East Mendip
North Sedgemoor
South Somerset Healthcare
Taunton and District
West Mendip
West Somerset
Total

2016
Population
76,359
19,910

2021
Population
projection
80,200
20,000

Growth 20162021
5%
1%

48,565
43,837
48,356
122,383
119,839
50,943
33,250
563,442

48,900
44,300
48,700
125,200
125,000
51,800
33,400
577,500

1%
1%
1%
2%
4%
2%
0%
2%

Source: ONS population projections (2014-based; Commissioning Locality Profiles;
Somerset District Housing forecasts).

The pattern of population growth is necessarily similar to that of housebuilding, with
the strongest growth around Bridgwater and Taunton, and the slowest growth in the
most rural areas.

3.1.2 Hinkley Point C Nuclear Power Station
Construction of this power station has, after a long period of preparation, been confirmed and
the likely workforce and accommodation are summarized in Table 3 below:
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Table 3 - Hinkley Point C Workforce

People
peak number of construction workers on site
will be around 5,600 in about 2020
Home based (ie current residents)
New residents
On site bed spaces
Temporary dwellings on Innovia site,
Bridgwater
Remainder

5,600
(1,900)
3700
(500)
(1,000)
2,200

Off site
Tourist accommodation/private rental
Remainder

2,200
(400)
1800

Accelerated housebuilding elsewhere, to
accommodate about 500 in the long term
North East Bridgwater

1800

1,000 new dwellings at North East
Bridgwater
Monmouth Street, Bridgwater
37 dwellings (142 bed spaces)
Hopcott Road, Minehead
750 dwellings
Source: Thomas Lister for HCA, SDC, TDBC, WSDC State of the Market Assessment
For Hinkley Point Housing Zone April 2016

The bulk of the new population will be working age (and male). It seems likely that the
current private rental and tourist accommodation market will not be able to take on all
expected increase in demand, so some people will need to stay beyond the immediate West
Somerset and Sedgemoor area.
Source: Peter Brett for HCA Analysis of Housing Demand: Hinkley Housing Zone
Final Report May 2016

The bulk of the increase in population is likely to be accommodated in existing centres such
as Bridgwater and Minehead, and potential gaps to be considered under housebuilding
plans. However, 5,600 people are expected to be on the site during construction, of whom
500 will be accommodated on site. The nearest pharmacy is 9 miles away in Williton,
although there are dispensing practices in Nether Stowey and Cannington, both about 5
miles away.
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2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Figure 1 Projected Hinkley Point Workforce – approximate dates

Source: Thomas Lister for HCA, SDC, TDBC, WSDC State of the Market Assessment
For Hinkley Point Housing Zone April 2016. Years added and approximate.

Figure 2: Hinkley Point site and nearest services
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4

General health needs of Somerset
4.1 Health outcomes
The principal causes of death in Somerset are shown in the first ‘death blobs’
diagram, and years of life lost are shown similarly in the second. These are taken
from the county summary of GP practice and commissioning locality profiles,
published as part of the JSNA.
The ‘tartan rug’ shows a range of health data for each commissioning locality, which
highlights the differences in health need between the areas. Bridgwater Bay stands
out as having the greatest health need. East Mendip and North Sedgemoor
perhaps show the best overall health performance, but most striking is the way in
which health needs are scattered over the county, with all but North Sedgemoor
being ‘red’ (‘most worthy of attention’) on at least one indicator.
These are generalized statistics, of course, and individuals have their own specific
needs for pharmaceutical services across the county. Each commissioning locality
has variation between different neighbourhoods, with the highest levels of
deprivation generally in urban housing estates. Even within neighbourhoods there
is great variation between the pharmaceutical needs of individuals, of course.
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Figure 3: Proportions of deaths by cause, Somerset 2011-15
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Figure 4: Years of life lost by cause, Somerset 2012-16
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Figure 5: 'Tartan Rug' of health outcomes, Somerset 2016
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These diagrams show that in common with national patterns, the most serious
conditions are cancer and circulatory disease. About a quarter of the total burden of
ill-health is mental illness.
Similarly the lifestyle factors that contribute to ill health are similar to national figures.
Five factors are most significant:






Tobacco
Diet
Exercise
Alcohol
Social isolation

Somerset has, overall, generally somewhat better health than the English average,
but the nature of health need in the county is broadly similar, and there are no
specific pharmaceutical needs to be addressed.

4.2 Index of Multiple Deprivation
This index (IMD) uses a wide range of indicators including health, income, education,
environment and access to services to rank small areas (Lower Super Output Areas
– LSOAs) according to their combined level of deprivation. It is therefore a good
general measure of need at the neighbourhood level. Areas of higher deprivation
will, other things being equal, normally have higher need for pharmaceutical services.
Figure 6 shows that the most deprived LSOAs in the county are in the urban areas,
notably in Taunton, Yeovil and Bridgwater. This greater need close to town centres –
and thus generally close to community pharmacies – is typical of rural southern
England. Large areas of West Somerset district stand out as being fairly deprived.
They tend to be areas of low income and long distances to services, on which
domains they score particularly highly; the number of people in a typical sparse
LSOA is, at about 1500, approximately the same as that of the densely populated
urban LSOAs with the highest level of deprivation.
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Figure 6: Index of Multiple Deprivation for Somerset, 2015
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5

Identified patient groups – particular health issues
The health need in relation to pharmacies for particular groups with protected
characteristics are given in the Equality Impact Assessment in Appendix 11. Some of
the most significant are given below:
Age

Older people are more likely to need medicines than the young, but be
less mobile. This is especially so for older people in residential care.
Younger people may be more willing to approach pharmacists for
advice than GPs, especially in relation to sexual health,

Disability

People with disabilities or long term illness are almost certain to require
more pharmaceutical services than the general population, and are
likely to be less mobile.

Pregnancy

There are generally higher pharmaceutical needs for pregnant women,
mothers and infants.

Gypsies and travellers
Members of these groups have significantly worse health than the
general population and likely to have less contact with GPs.
Gender

Women may have particular requirements for Emergency Hormonal
Contraception

Sexual orientation
Gay men (men who have sex with men) are likely to have particular
needs in relation to sexual health, including HIV testing.

Other groups without ‘protected characteristics’ are:
Substance misusers
This group is likely to have poorer health than the general population, in
addition to specific needs in relation to supervised consumption.
Transient populations
The Glastonbury Festival, in most years, accommodates over 100,000
people for a few days in June. Such a large group clearly has multiple
health needs; these are met by NHS England through an LPS contract,
and, in detail, out of scope for this document.
Tourists

The resident population is added to by tourists, particularly in the
summer in coastal towns such as Minehead, Burnham-on-Sea and
Brean. It is unlikely that their health needs are significantly different
from the resident population.
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6
6.1

Health needs that can be met by pharmaceutical services
Need for drugs and appliances
Everyone will at some stage require prescriptions to be dispensed irrespective of
whether or not they are in one of the groups identified in section 5. This may be for a
one-off course of antibiotics or for medication that they will need to take, or an
appliance that they will need to use, for the rest of their life in order to manage a long
term condition. This health need can only be met within primary care by the provision
of pharmaceutical services, be that by pharmacies, DACs or dispensing doctors, and
is applicable to all of the JSNA themes.
Coupled with this is the safe collection and disposal of unwanted or out of date
dispensed drugs. Both NHS England and pharmacies have a duty to ensure that
people living at home, in a children’s home or in a residential care home can return
unwanted or out of date dispensed drugs for their safe disposal.
Many of the pharmacies in Somerset will offer a collection and delivery service on a
private basis. There are also examples of community support for the free collection of
prescriptions for those unable to collect them themselves, such as the following from
the Village Agents in the area around Ilminster:
‘The Village Agent will work with the Pharmacist and provide holistic support to
individuals living in the area to reduce demand on GP’s. The pharmacist is
noticing where individuals are stock piling medications and other insights which
point to underlying issues. The pharmacist will then make a referral to the
Village Agent to come up with community solutions and practical support to
improve individuals’ knowledge, skills and confidence to manage their own
condition. One issue in this area is where patients struggle to collect their
prescriptions, the Village Agent will work with individual to map their existing
networks of support and identify individuals that may be able to collect
prescriptions on behalf of the client.’
Distance selling pharmacies are required to deliver all dispensed items and this will
clearly be of benefit to people who are unable to access a pharmacy. As noted earlier
DACs tend to operate in the same way and this is evidenced by the fact that the vast
majority of items dispensed by DACs were dispensed at premises some considerable
distance from Somerset.

6.2

Ageing population
The theme for the 2017 annual JSNA summary was ‘Ageing Well’. Somerset has a
relatively elderly population age structure, and this is likely to be increasingly so in
future. It was apparent that the proportion of the population with one or more long
term conditions increases with age, and that those people with multiple conditions
bear a disproportionate burden of disease, and to lead to the greatest expenditure by
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health and care services. This cohort is also likely to be particularly frequent users of
pharmacies, with pharmacies having a role in promoting good health, and reducing
the pressure put on hospitals and social care.
For those with long term conditions, pharmacies can contribute to many of the public
health issues as part of the essential services they provide:
o Where a person presents a prescription, and they appear to have
diabetes, be at risk of coronary heart disease (especially those with
high blood pressure), smoke or are overweight, the pharmacy is
required to give appropriate advice with the aim of increasing that
person’s knowledge and understanding of the health issues which are
relevant to their circumstances.
o Pharmacies are required to participate in up to six public health
campaigns each calendar year by promoting public health messages to
users. The topics for these campaigns are selected by NHS England
and could include long term conditions.

6.3

Vulnerable Young People
The theme of the 2016 JSNA was vulnerable young people. It was apparent that
whilst the health and wellbeing of most young people in Somerset is good, there is a
relatively small proportion – the most deprived 10% or so – with multiple, complex or
particularly serious needs. There was a notable concentration of income-deprived
children and young people in the urban housing estates of the main towns of Taunton,
Yeovil and Bridgwater. This matters for pharmacies as they are frequently located in
town centres and so closer to deprived communities than many other health services.
Young people may be more prepared to approach pharmacists for advice than other
health services where an appointment might be necessary.

6.4

Rurality
The theme for the 2015 JSNA was rurality. The corollary of the concentration of
young people in deprived communities in town centres it that also poses questions
about the ability of pharmacies to provide services to the dispersed rural populations.
The PNA needs to consider car ownership in rural areas, public transport and delivery
of prescriptions.

6.5

Smoking
Smoking is identified as the single biggest contributor to the burden of disease in
Somerset. Smoking cessation is commissioned as a locally commissioned service
and pharmacies are just one of several providers of this service. As smoking
cessation is commissioned by the council, it is not envisaged that within the lifetime of
this PNA there is or will be a need for it to be commissioned as part of pharmaceutical
services.
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7
7.1

Provision of pharmaceutical services
Necessary services
For the purposes of this PNA, ‘necessary services’ are defined as:




dispensing of medicines and the other essential services in relation to both
medicines and appliances
the advanced services of Medicines Use Reviews and New Medicines Service
the enhanced service for on demand availability of specialist drugs.

The current PNA is the second produced under the aegis of the Somerset Health
and Wellbeing Board, and the third in total. We observe that the existence or
otherwise of a gap in the provision of necessary services at the local level is
dependent on local issues of availability and accessibility that are beyond the scope
of a strategic needs assessment. Where unforeseen benefits have emerged during
the period of the 2015-18 PNA this has been on the basis of local application and
review. Therefore the following criteria are indicative and show the broad basis on
which the availability of necessary services has been made in this PNA.
Large Towns
These are the defined as urban areas in the ONS land use classification, with
population of 10,000 or more.
Weekdays – pharmacy services available from 8AM to 8PM, with no closing
for lunch.
Saturdays – services available from 8AM to 8PM
Sundays – services available from 10AM to 4PM.

Market Towns
These are defined as rural towns in the ONS land use classification.
Weekdays – pharmacy services available from 9AM to 5.30PM, with only
brief closing for lunch.
Saturdays – services available from 9AM to 12 noon
Sundays – services available within the locality, or in exceptional cases, a
neighbouring locality, between 10AM and 4PM.
For people in the hinterland of some market towns the provision may be
supplemented by dispensing GP practices.
When pharmacies are closed in the market towns then residents could
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expect to be served in the larger towns within 20 minutes’ drive or 30 minutes
by public transport, within the urban opening hours described above.
Villages and Rural Areas
These are the rural areas in the ONS land use classification.
Weekdays – services available to most residents within 20 minutes’ drive or
30 minutes by public transport, 9AM to 5.30PM.
Saturdays – services available to most residents within 20 minutes’ drive or
30 minutes by public transport, from 9AM to 12 noon
Sundays – services available to most residents within 30 minutes’ drive or 60
minutes by public transport between 10AM and 4PM.
The provision may be supplemented by dispensing GP practices.
We base accessibility on total hours, not core hours. If supplementary hours are
reduced then this may result in the creation of a gap in provision.
We recognize that not all people, especially those without access to cars or with
otherwise limited mobility in this rural county, will be able to get to pharmaceutical
services within the times described. The fact that not all people will have access
on the terms described does not, in itself, constitute a gap in provision.
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7.2

Current provision of necessary services

7.2.1 Current provision within the HWB’s area

Figure 7: Provision within Somerset

Providers and contractors
There are 101 Community Pharmacies in Somerset, and no Distance Selling
Pharmacies. Of the 101, 90 are open for 40 hours (core) per week, and 11 for 100
hours (core) per week. There is a single Dispensing Appliance Contractor. These
are mapped in summary in Figure 6. For more detail please see Appendix 4 and the
Commissioning Locality sections of this report. See also Table 4 for ownership.
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Table 4: Pharmacy providers in Somerset

National Chains
Boots UK Ltd

28

Lloyds Pharmacy Ltd

16

Day Lewis plc

7

Bestway National Chemists Ltd (Well Pharmacy)

6

Tesco Stores Ltd

5

Asda Stores Ltd

4

Superdrug Stores plc

4

Jhoot Healthcare Ltd

3

L Rowland & Co (Retail) Ltd

2

Wm Morrisons Supermarkets plc

1

Norchem healthcare

1

Local/Regional Chains
John Ware Ltd

8

Preddy Newco Limited

3

Independent
Tout Ltd

2

Acorn pharmacy Ltd

1

Axbridge Square Co Ltd

1

Bruton Pharmacy Ltd

1

Crewkerne Healthcare LLP

1

Lydeard Care Ltd

1

Medevala Pharma Ltd

1

Milborne Port Pharmacy Ltd

1

Naimans UK Ltd

1

R H Pharma Ltd

1

Shavarath Ltd

1
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St Aldhelm's Pharmacy Ltd

1

Pharmacies and Dispensing practices – openings, closure and relocation
There were no pharmacy openings in the period of the previous PNA, although
Stockmoor Pharmacy in Bridgwater opened only shortly before its publication.
Permission has been granted for two new pharmacies in Somerset:



Monkton Heathfield, on the outskirts of Taunton. It expected to open in
temporary accommodation before May2018.
Coleford, which has a dispensing GP practice.

An application has been granted for:


Woolavington, which has a dispensing GP practice.

There have been two closures since the last PNA



Boots, 2 High St, Glastonbury. An associated change means that the
Norchem Healthcare Ltd (previously Pure Health Ltd, trading as Knights)
pharmacy in Glastonbury now has 40 rather than 100 core hours.
The closure of Lloyd’s Pharmacy in Cheddar is confirmed for 16 th February
2018.

The Brendon Hills dispensing GP practice relocated from Washford to join Dunster
surgery in 2016 at a new site in Dunster, serving patients from the new location.

Prescriptions issued by pharmacies
Table 5: Numbers and Rates of Prescriptions Issued in Somerset

No prescriptions
No pharmacies
Population
Prescriptions/head
Pharmacies/100,000

2013/14
8,708,661
102

2014/15
9,016,834
103

2015/16
9,238,235
102

2016/17
9,298,511
102

538,104

541,609

545,390

549,000*

16.2
19.0

16.6
19.0

16.9
18.7

16.9
18.6

Source: NHS MIS, ONS mid-year estimates and *linear projection
Table 5 shows a broadly steady, but slowly increasing rate of prescriptions per head
being issued in Somerset. Over this period the number of pharmacies has remained
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more or less constant. The rate of prescriptions per head has increased very slightly,
which is consistent with increased demands from an ageing population. This rate of
change does not indicate pressures on pharmacies that cannot be accommodated by
increased efficiency, such as electronic prescriptions.

Table 6: Pharmacies and Prescriptions per Head
Pharmacies/100,000

Prescriptions/head/year

Somerset

19

16.9

South West

20

18.2

England

22

18.3
Source: NHS MIS, ONS midyear estimates

Source: NHS MIS, ONS mid-year estimates
Table 6 shows that the provision of pharmacies per head is slightly lower than the
national and regional averages. This table does not include dispensing practices,
which are significant in Somerset, and so understates total provision. With that
proviso, there is no evidence for under-provision in the county.
Dispensing practices
There are 25 GP practice dispensaries in Somerset which can dispense to 71,768
eligible patients (as at January 2017); 20 are located at GP main surgeries and 2 at
branch surgeries. In addition there are two branch dispensaries, at Chilcompton and
Churchinford, operated by practices based in neighbouring counties. One branch
dispensary (Templecombe) is open for 4 days per week only. Church View Surgery
dispensary and Churchinford branch dispensary both open for 4½ days. All the other
dispensaries open every weekday, and six also open on Saturday mornings. One
dispensary (Quantock Vale Surgery) is combined with a pharmacy.
7.2.2 Current provision outside the HWB’s area
Data for an example month, February 2017, shows that 833,858, prescriptions were
issued in Somerset, of which 97% were dispensed in Somerset.
The most significant community pharmacy provision from outside Somerset is from
the 100 hour Boots Pharmacy at Babylon Hill is a functional part of Yeovil town and
dispensed about 1% of Somerset prescriptions in February 2017. The north east
border of the county is served by pharmacies Midsomer Norton and Radstock.
Residents of Somerset who commute to work outside the county, in Bristol, Bath and
Exeter in particular are also served by pharmacies close to their places of work.
The largest non-Somerset dispenser of Somerset prescriptions is Pharmacy2U, a
distance-selling pharmacy based in Leeds who dispensed 0.33% of the total for
February 2017. As stated above, distance-selling pharmacies are required to provide
the essential services to patients anywhere in England, and will deliver medication to
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a patient’s home address. Their services are therefore available to residents of the
HWB’s area. There are numerous such pharmacies located around the country. An
alphabetical list of distance-selling pharmacies is available at www.nhs.uk/servicesearch/pharmacies/InternetPharmacies
Some of the other larger non-Somerset dispensers look like dispensing appliance
contractors based elsewhere in the country. Interestingly, only 256 Somerset
prescriptions were dispensed by Great Bear, the dispensing appliance contactor
based in Somerset (TA6 4DL). DACs generally supply appliances by home delivery,
and are required to do so for certain types of appliance. Their services are therefore
available to residents of the HWB’s area. As at February 2017 there were 111 DACs
in England, including one in Somerset. An alphabetical list of DACs is available at
www.nhs.uk/service-search/pharmacies/AppliancePharmacies
A similar pattern is shown by data supplied by Somerset CCG, and shown in Table 7.
This again shows that the vast majority of Somerset prescriptions are dispensed
within the county. These figures are not directly comparable with the figures quoted
above, however, as they are based on postcodes (on which basis Boots at Babylon
Hill, just across the Dorset border from Yeovil would appear as a Somerset
pharmacy). Nevertheless, there is a consistent message that assessment of access
to necessary pharmaceutical services for the Somerset population requires analysis
of the services available within the county.

Table 7: Prescriptions issued by Somerset CCG - where dispensed
Postcode Area
DORSET
SOMERSET
Other
Grand Total

Total Items
99688
10672785
189768
10962241

Items %
0.91%
97.36%
1.73%
100.00%
Source: Somerset CCG
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7.3

Access to necessary services

7.3.1 Access to premises
All Premises (Weekday mornings)

Figure 8: Walking time, 15 minutes from any pharmaceutical provider (Source: PHE SHAPE, September 2017)

Figure 8 shows that, by area, only a small proportion of the county’s area is within
walking distance of pharmacies or dispensing practices. However, as they are
overwhelmingly based in towns, this means that about 75% of residential addresses
are within these catchments. This map shows access to all pharmaceutical service
providers, and thus represents availability on a weekday morning. Access at other
times is covered later in this section.

Table 8 shows that only 16% of households in Somerset do not have access to a van
or car. The highest rates of car ownership are in rural areas, especially rural hamlets
and isolated dwellings that have the greatest difficulties of access by other means.
This does not mean that all households have easy car access to pharmacies, but
does indicate that the numbers are very small and access by car should be
considered for the bulk of the rural population.
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Table 8: Households without cars
Rural Urban

Percentage with no
car or van in
household

Urban (total)

21%

Rural town and fringe in a
sparse setting

21%

Rural village

9%

Rural hamlet and isolated
dwelling

5%

Somerset

16%

England

26%
Source: Census 2011

.
Car ownership by lower super output area is mapped below.

Figure 9: Car ownership (Census 2011)
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Figure 10: Drive time to any pharmacy or dispensing practice (for technical reasons drive time exclude the Blackdown
Practice Branch in Churchinford) (Source: PHE SHAPE, September 2017)

Figure 10 shows that almost the entire county is within 15 minutes’ drive of a
pharmacy or dispensing GP practice and all but the most sparsely populated areas
have access to more than one. This represents the level of access on most
weekdays during working hours.

Saturday morning access
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Figure 11: Approximate walking time from any pharmaceutical provider, Saturday morning (Source: PHE SHAPE,
September 2017)

Saturday morning access

Figure 12: Drive Time - minutes to any pharmacy or dispensing practice, Saturday morning (Source: PHE SHAPE,
September 2017)

Patterns of access on a Saturday morning, shown in Figures 11 and 12, are broadly
similar to weekdays, with almost all areas within 15 minutes’ drive of a provider of
pharmaceutical services, even though almost all dispensing GP practices are closed
on Saturday mornings.

Saturday afternoon access
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Figure 13: Walking time from any pharmaceutical provider, Saturday afternoon (Source: PHE SHAPE, September 2017)

Figure 14: Drive Time - minutes to any pharmacy or dispensing practice, Saturday afternoon (Source: PHE SHAPE,
September 2017)

It can be seen that access on Saturday afternoons is largely in the main urban areas
and market towns. The largest area beyond the 12 minute driving isochrones is the
south and west of Exmoor, which is also separated from Minehead by hills: in severe
weather South Molton or Bampton may be more accessible. There are two
pharmacies in South Molton and one in Bampton open on Saturday afternoons.
All provision is from pharmacies, with no dispensing GP practices open on Saturday
afternoons. Whilst the pharmacies are near population centres, many are in
supermarkets on the edge of town and less accessible on foot than by car.
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Sunday access

Figure 15: Walking time from any pharmaceutical provider, Sundays (Source: PHE SHAPE, September 2017)

Figure 16: Drive Time to any pharmaceutical provider, Sunday (Source: PHE SHAPE, September 2017)

Access on Sundays is generally between 10AM and 4PM, typically at 100 hour or
other pharmacies based in supermarkets. They are most accessible by car. There is
broad geographical coverage of the county, although the sparsely populated parts of
southern Exmoor have least access, as does a belt through southern central
Somerset from Chard to Somerton and on to Wincanton. Boots in Tiverton is open
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on Sundays.

7.3.2 Access to dispensing of medicines
Pharmacies and dispensing doctors dispense medicines, but DACs do not. The
times of opening summarized by commissioning locality are shown in the tables
below. More detail is given in the locality summaries, and the full information set is
available in Appendices 5 and 9.
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Opening times by Commissioning Locality - Weekdays
24 hrs
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Core
Bridgwater Bay
Total


Core
Central Mendip



T
C

Chard, Crewkerne,
Ilminster

T
C

East Mendip
locality

T
C

North Sedgemoor
locality

T
C



T



South Somerset

C

Taunton and Area
Locality

T
C

West Mendip
T
West Somerset

C
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17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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T

Opening times by Commissioning Locality - Saturday
24 hrs
Bridgwater Bay

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Core
Total

Core
Central Mendip

Chard,
Crewkerne,
Ilminster
East Mendip
locality
North Sedgemoor
locality
South Somerset
Locality
Taunton and
Area Locality



Total



Core
Total
Core
Total
Core
Total



Core



Total
Core

Core
West Mendip
Total
West Somerset

Core
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18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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Total

24 hrs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Opening times by Commissioning Locality - Sunday
Core
Bridgwater Bay

At least one open

Total

At least one outlet open

Core
Central Mendip

Chard,
Crewkerne,
Ilminster
East Mendip
locality
North Sedgemoor
locality
South Somerset
Locality

Taunton and
Area Locality

Total

West Somerset

None

Core

None

At least one open

None

Total

None

At least one open

None

Core

None

At least one open

N

Total

None

At least one open

N

Core
Total
Core

None

Total
Core

None

At least one open

None
None

Total

Core
West Mendip

None

None
At least one outlet open

Total

Core

None

At least one open

None

None

At least one open

None

None

At least one
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Total

24 hrs

1

2

3

4

None
5
6

At least one
7

8

9

10

11
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

None
20 21

22

23
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The diagrams above show a broadly similar pattern of access across
commissioning localities. It is perhaps surprising that the opening hours are
generally more restricted in the Taunton area then elsewhere – explained by the
absence of a 100 hour pharmacy. This was not considered to constitute a gap in
provision in 2015 and we have not found evidence that a gap has appeared in the
time since.
NHS England has a duty to ensure that residents of the HWB’s area are able to
access pharmaceutical services every day. Pharmacies and DACs are not required
to open on public and bank holidays, or Easter Sunday, although some choose to
do so. NHS England asks each contractor to confirm their intentions regarding
these days and where necessary will direct a contractor or contractors to open on
one or more of these days to ensure adequate access.
7.3.3 Access to the other essential services
Pharmacies provide the other essential services in relation to medicines, but
dispensing doctors do not.
The tables in 7.3.2 are also indicative of access to other essential services by
locality, as total hours in each locality are determined by pharmacy opening, not
dispensing GP practices.

7.3.4 Access to the medicines use review (MUR) advanced service
Each pharmacy providing this advanced service can be paid for a maximum of 400
MURs each year.
Out of 101 pharmacies, 100 in Somerset provide MURs. Out of a maximum
possible of 40,800 MURs which could have been carried out, 32,093 MURs were
performed in 2016/17 (78.7%). 51 pharmacies provided the maximum number (plus
or minus a few ).
.
7.3.5 Access to the new medicines service (NMS) advanced service
There were 7,832 NMS activities undertaken in 2016-17 in Somerset, with all but nine
pharmacies undertaking at least one. There highest figure was 455 at Hendford
Lodge Medical Centre in Yeovil. Details are shown in the locality profiles.
7.3.6 Access to the ‘on demand availability of specialist drugs’ enhanced service
NHS England selects pharmacies to provide this service in order to ensure adequate
coverage, and in particular tries to choose pharmacies with long opening hours in
order to ensure availability in the evenings and at weekends. This is available from
nine pharmacies in Somerset. There is one in each Commissioning Locality, with the
exception of North Sedgemoor, which has two, and Central Mendip, which has none;
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Central Mendip is served by Glastonbury to the west and Frome to the east. Details
are shown in the locality profiles.
7.3.7 Access to dispensing of appliances
As well as the Dispensing Appliance Contractor (Nightingale, part of Great Bear) in
Bridgwater, all Somerset pharmacies received fees for appliances requiring home
delivery indicating that all pharmacies provide some appliances.
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8
8.1

Other relevant services
Other relevant services
Other relevant services are services there are not defined as necessary but have
secured improvement or better access to pharmaceutical services.
For the purposes of this PNA, ‘other relevant services’ includes:





8.2

the advanced services not classed as ‘necessary (influenza vaccination and
urgent supply)
services commissioned from pharmacies by Somerset CCG or Somerset
County Council
other NHS services
services provided by other organisations.

Advanced services

8.2.1 Influenza vaccination advanced service
This service has not been included within the definition of ‘necessary services’
because, if it were not provided by pharmacies, an equivalent service would be
available from GP surgeries.
8.2.2 Urgent supply advanced service (NUMSAS)
This service has not been included within the definition of ‘necessary services’
because:

it is currently a pilot and whether it will continue to be commissioned is not
known

if it were not provided as an advanced service, patients could obtain an urgent
supply as a private service from a pharmacy.
The service commenced in 2017, in 20 pharmacies in Somerset.
8.2.3 Access to the stoma appliance customisation advanced service
This is a specialist service which many contractors do not provide. It has not been
included in necessary services because of its small scale and the fact that it is
generally provided by DACs using home visits, or via a secondary care service
commissioned by the CCG. Nightingale DAC in Bridgwater undertook 165 stoma
appliance customisations in 2016-17, although it is not known whether these were
within Somerset; others from outside will certainly have provided the services within
the county in the same period. There were 184 other stoma appliance
customisations provided by 15 Somerset pharmacies in seven commissioning
localities. The exceptions were West and Central Mendip, presumably served by
Bridgwater or Taunton to the west, and Frome to the east, or by dispensing appliance
contractors.
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8.2.4 Access to the appliance use review (AUR) advanced service
No Somerset pharmacies are recorded as providing AURs in 2016-17. It has not
been included in necessary services because of its small scale and the fact that it is
generally provided by DACs using home visits, or via a secondary care service
commissioned by the CCG. There were 165 AURs undertaken by Nightingale
(based in Bridgwater), indicating that they are available in the county.

8.3

Services commissioned by the CCG or Council
As noted in section 2.4, the CCG or council may commission pharmacies or DACs to
provide services.

8.3.1 Services commissioned by the CCG
Somerset CCG commissions a Minor Ailments Service, described in section 2.4.2.

8.3.2 Services commissioned by the council
The services (indirectly) commissioned by Somerset County Council (Public Health)
from pharmacies are, as described in section 2.4.1:






Chlamydia screening
Emergency Hormonal Contraception
Smoking cessation
Health Checks
Supervised consumption of drugs.
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8.4

Other NHS services

8.4.1 Dispensing Reviews of the Use of Medicines (DRUMS)
All 20 Somerset dispensing practices completed assessments as part of the
Dispensary Services Quality Scheme, and undertook a total of 9,019 DRUMs. 19
practices undertook DRUMs on between 10% and 15% of their dispensing patients
(the minimum being 10%), while one practice undertook DRUMs on over 30% of their
dispensing patients.

8.4.2 Hospital pharmacies

Hospital pharmacies reduce the demand for the dispensing essential service as
prescriptions written in the hospital are dispensed by the hospital pharmacy service.
Some hospital pharmacies are operated by commercial providers which manage
outpatient dispensing services, but they are not able to dispense prescriptions issued
by other prescribers, for example GP surgeries.
There are acute hospitals at:



Taunton, Musgrove Park Hospital (Taunton and Somerset Acute Trust)
Yeovil, Yeovil District Hospital.

There are community hospitals at:














Bridgwater
Burnham on Sea
Chard
Crewkerne
Dene Barton (Taunton)
Frome
Minehead
Shepton Mallet
South Petherton
Wellington
West Mendip (Glastonbury)
Williton
Wincanton

and hospital pharmacies located at:



Taunton, Musgrove Park
Yeovil, Yeovil District Hospital
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8.4.3 Personal administration of items by GPs
Under their medical contract with NHS England there will be occasion where a GP
practice personally administers an item to a patient.
Generally when a patient requires a medicine or appliance their GP will give them a
prescription which they take to their preferred pharmacy. In some instances however
the GP will supply the item against a prescription and this is referred to as personal
administration as the item that is supplied will then be administered to the patient by
the GP or a nurse. This is different to the dispensing of prescriptions and only applies
to certain specified items for example vaccines, anaesthetics, injections, intra-uterine
contraceptive devices and sutures.
For these items the practice will produce a prescription however the patient is not
required to take it to a pharmacy, have it dispensed and then return to the practice for
it to be administered.
Personal administration thus reduces the demand for the dispensing essential
service.
8.4.4 GP Out of Hours service
Beyond the normal working hours GP practices open, there is an out of hours service
operated as an initial telephone consultation where the doctor may attend the
patients home or request the patient access one of the clinics. The clinics and
travelling doctors have a stock of medicines and, in appropriate cases, may issue
medicines from stock, for example:

a full course of antibiotics for an infection, or

sufficient pain relief medication to tide them over until a prescription can be
dispensed.
Alternatively the service may issue a prescription for dispensing at a pharmacy.
8.4.5 Walk-in centres
There is a walk in centre in Yeovil.
8.4.6 Urgent Treatment Centre
An Urgent Treatment Centre will be commissioned by Somerset CCG during the
period of the PNA.

8.5

Services provided by other organisations


Defence medical service dispensaries
o RNAS Yeovilton
o Norton Manor Camp
These provide services to military personnel and families.
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Private pharmacies
o
Boots operate a non-NHS high street pharmacy in Street.
o

Pharmacy services will be provided by EDF for workers on the
construction site at Hinkley Point during the period of the PNA.

o

Festival Medical Services operates two private pharmacies on the festival
site at Pilton for the duration of the Glastonbury festival, which also have
an LPS contract to allow the dispensing of NHS prescriptions if necessary
although no NHS prescriptions have needed to be dispensed in the last
couple of years. The LPS contract runs until 2019, following which NHS
England will consider whether NHS dispensing is still needed at the
festival.
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9

Locality summaries
The following sections set out the conclusions, of this PNA for each locality. The
evidence on which the conclusions are based is given in Part II of the Somerset PNA.

9.1

Bridgwater Bay Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
Although the health needs of Bridgwater Bay are somewhat greater than the average
for the county, the main types of ill health are similar, and pharmacies are
concentrated in the urban area of Bridgwater town and so close to the main areas of
deprivation. The rural areas are served by four dispensing GP practices and a
branch.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality. Since then an unforeseen benefits application has been granted for
Woolavington, indicating a current need which will be met by the granted application.
Although there has been considerable growth since 2015 it has not been at a level or
location that has created a gap in provision. We note that the population to the south
of Bridgwater, where there has been much housebuilding, is now served by the
Stockmoor pharmacy, which opened when the 2015 PNA was published.
During the week, the population is served from 7AM to 11PM by core hour opening,
and this is extended by one hour with supplementary opening at Asda in Bridgwater.
On Saturdays the core hour opening is from 7AM to 10.30PM; Sunday core hours are
from 10AM to 4PM, supplemented to be from 8AM to 9PM at Cranleigh Gardens.
These indicate reflect very lengthy availability, seven days a week.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and NMS, and one pharmacy provides
the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in
Bridgwater Bay.
A future need for necessary services will arise in Woolavington if the
application which has been granted lapses without a pharmacy opening.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years is higher than the county
as a whole, with a concentration in Bridgwater. As discussed above, the
development to the south of Bridgwater has recently been supplemented by
Stockmoor Pharmacy, and we do not expect this area to have a gap in provision
during the period of the PNA. The development to the north east of Bridgwater is of
approximately 650 dwellings, and given its proximity to existing providers in the town
(notably the 100 hour pharmacy in Asda) we not expect that this would lead to a gap
if development is at the expected level and the accessibility of the developed sites is
reasonable.
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The bulk of the additional housing associated with Hinkley Point C construction is
included within these figures, and the workers accommodated on site will be provided
for by the contractors.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in Bridgwater Bay takes place then there
will be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are available
from pharmacies in the locality. We note that AURs are available in Bridgwater Bay
from Dispensing Appliance Contractors, including one based in the Commissioning
Locality.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
current gap in other relevant services in Bridgwater Bay.
The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service,
although with the likely growth in the number of transient workers associated with
Hinkley Point C we would urge Somerset County Council Public Health to ensure the
continued availability of sexual health services through pharmacies.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services in Bridgwater Bay.

9.2 Central Mendip Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of Central Mendip are typical of Somerset as a whole, and the level
of provision broadly comparable to the county average.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in Central Mendip, and the relatively limited changes since then do not suggest that a
gap has emerged. The staggered lunchtimes of core hours in Shepton Mallet mean
that provision is assured from 9AM to 6PM, and this is currently extended by 30
minutes in the morning and one hour in the evening by supplementary opening.
Saturday morning opening is covered in core hours of the Boots pharmacy in
Shepton, and this is extended into the afternoon by supplementary opening. Sunday
opening is covered by Boots in Shepton Mallet, although only by supplementary
opening.
Outside those hours the population of the locality is served by 100 hour pharmacies
in Glastonbury and Frome.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and two provide NMS. The access to
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specialist medicines enhanced service is available at pharmacies in the East Mendip
and West Mendip localities.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in Central
Mendip.
The likely level of housebuilding is not expected to produce a level of population
growth that cannot be provided for by existing providers, especially as the bulk of that
housing development will be close to existing providers.
We note that Saturday afternoon and Sunday provision is dependent on
supplementary hours provided by Boots in Shepton Mallet. We assess that if that
situation were to change the neighbouring 100 hour pharmacies would be able to
cover the potential gap, as they do for late evenings at present.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no future gap in the provision of necessary services in Central
Mendip.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that the majority of advanced and locally commissioned services are
available, although overwhelmingly in Shepton Mallet. Appliance Use Reviews and
Stoma Appliance Customisations have not been provided in the locality although it is
not clear whether that is the result of limited demand from a small population or lack
of provision. We note that AURs are available in Central Mendip from visits by
Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute Hospital trusts. There is no
pharmacy provision of NHS healthchecks in the locality. We also note that Specialist
Medicines Enhanced Service is not available, although it is available just outside the
locality in Glastonbury and Frome. We note that AURs are available in Central
Mendip from Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute Hospital trusts.
We recommend that Somerset Public Health assures that NHS
healthchecks are available to the population of Central Mendip; we
understand that it need not be in pharmacies. We recommend that NHS
England ensures that provision of the Specialist Medicines Enhanced
Service in Glastonbury and Frome is adequate for the residents of
Central Mendip. We have not identified any other current gaps in other
relevant services.
The relatively limited growth in population means that we do not expect significant
change in the demand for advanced services.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services beyond that identified currently in
Central Mendip.
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9.3 Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster, and the availability of
pharmaceutical services are broadly similar to the county average.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality, and although there has been development and growth since then we
do not conclude that has led to the creation of a gap in provision.
During the week, the population is served from 7AM to 10.30PM by core hour
opening, although in the early and late hours this is dependent upon the 100 hour
pharmacy in Crewkerne. We note that complete coverage over weekday lunchtime in
Chard is dependent on supplementary hours. On Saturdays the (unsupplemented)
core hour opening is from 7AM to 10.30PM; on Sundays core hours are from 10AM
to 5PM, again dependent on Crewkerne pharmacy.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and NMS, and one pharmacy provides
the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in Chard,
Crewkerne and Ilminster.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years broadly comparable to
that in the county as a whole, with the bulk of development being on the outskirts of
the main towns of Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster. We assess that the expected
level of development could be accommodated by existing pharmaceutical suppliers.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster takes
place then there will be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced and locally commissioned services, apart from Appliance
Use Reviews, are provided in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of
Appliance Reviews is the result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that
AURs are available in Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster locality from visits by
Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute Hospital trusts.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
current gap in other relevant services in Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster.

The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services.
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9.4 East Mendip Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of East Mendip, and the availability of pharmaceutical services are
broadly similar to the county average.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality. Since then an unforeseen benefits application has been granted for
Coleford, indicating a current need which will be met by the granted
application.Although there has been development and growth since 2015 we do not
conclude that has led to the creation of a gap in provision.
During the week, the population is served from 7AM to 11PM by core hour opening,
although in the early and late hours this is dependent upon the 100 hour pharmacy in
Asda in Frome. On Saturdays the (unsupplemented) core hour opening is from 7AM
to 10PM; on Sundays core hours are from 10AM to 4PM (Asda) with two other
pharmacies open for the same period on supplementary hours.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and NMS, and one pharmacy provides
the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in East
Mendip.
A future need for necessary services will arise in Coleford if the
application which has been granted lapses without a pharmacy opening.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years broadly comparable to
that in the county as a whole, with the bulk of development being on the outskirts of
the main town of Frome. We assess that the expected level of development could be
accommodated by existing pharmaceutical suppliers.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in East Mendip takes place then there will
be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are provided
in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of Appliance Reviews is the
result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that AURs are available in East
Mendip from visits by Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute Hospital
trusts.. Of locally commissioned services, we note that 1:1 smoking support is not
available, although Champix is; health checks are not available through pharmacies
in East Mendip, although we note that they are available at Frome Health Centre.
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We recommend that Somerset Public Health consider whether 1:1
smoking support should be made available through East Mendip
pharmacies. We have not identified any other current gaps in other
relevant services.

The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services beyond that identified currently.

9.5 North Sedgemoor Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of North Sedgemoor, and the availability of pharmaceutical
services are broadly similar to the county average.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality, and although there has been development and growth since then we
do not conclude that has led to the creation of a gap in provision.
During the week, the population is served from 7AM to 11PM by core hour opening,
with 100 hour pharmacies in Burnham-on-Sea and Cheddar. On Saturdays the
(unsupplemented) core hour opening is from 7AM to 10PM; on Sundays core hours
are from 10AM to 4PM.
As Tout’s Pharmacy in Sainsbury’s (FCW38) in Cheddar remains open, and has
longer hours than Lloyds, its closure from 16th February 2018 will not create a gap in
necessary services.

All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and all but one provide NMS. Two
pharmacies provide the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in North
Sedgemoor.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years broadly comparable to
that in the county as a whole, with the bulk of development being on the outskirts of
Highbridge. We assess that the expected level of development could be
accommodated by existing pharmaceutical suppliers.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in North Sedgemoor takes place then
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there will be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are provided
in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of Appliance Reviews is the
result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that AURs are available in
North Sedgemoor from visits by Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute
Hospital trusts. All locally commissioned services are available within the locality.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
current gap in other relevant services in North Sedgemoor.
The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services.

9.6 South Somerset Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of South Somerset, and the availability of pharmaceutical services
are broadly similar to the county average.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality, and although there has been development and growth since then,
especially in Yeovil, we do not conclude that has led to the creation of a gap in
provision.
During the week, the population is served from 7AM to 11PM by core hour opening,
with 100 hour pharmacies in South Petherton and Yeovil. On Saturdays the
(unsupplemented) core hour opening is from 7AM to 11PM; on Sundays core hours
are from 8AM to 4PM, and supplemented until 8PM. We note that three market
towns – Bruton, Ilchester and Milborne Port – have pharmacies that close over lunch,
and that in Castle Cary, Langport, Martock, Somerton and Stoke-sub-Hamdon
lunchtime pharmacy opening is dependent on supplementary hours. Given the size
of the settlements and brevity of the closure we do not consider that this constitutes a
gap in provision.
Almost all pharmacies in the locality provide MURs NMS. One pharmacy provides the
access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in South
Somerset.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years broadly comparable to
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that in the county as a whole, with the bulk of development being on the outskirts of
Yeovil, where 1,380 dwellings are expected, including 470 to the north west of the
town at Lufton and Brimsmore. This is significantly lower than the total of 2,600
dwellings that led to the creation of a gap in provision in Monkton Heathfield, near
Taunton. We assess that the expected level of development could be
accommodated by existing pharmaceutical suppliers, especially given the presence
of two 100 hour pharmacies in Yeovil itself – including Asda, in the north west of the
town, as well as the 100 hour pharmacy at Babylon Hill just across the Dorset border.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in South Somerset takes place then there
will be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are provided
in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of Appliance Reviews is the
result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that AURs are available in
South Somerset from visits by Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute
Hospital trusts. All locally commissioned services are available within the locality.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
current gap in other relevant services in South Somerset.
The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services.

9.7 Taunton and Area Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of the Taunton and Area Commissioning Locality, and the
availability of pharmaceutical services are broadly similar to the county average.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality. Since then a gap did emerge in Monkton Heathfield, which has
established clearer criteria for the level of housing development, and, crucially the
local inaccessibility, that requires additional provision. This need will be met by the
granted application.
During the week, the population is served from 9AM to 10PM by core hour opening,
supplemented to be 8AM to 10PM. On Saturdays the core hour opening is from 9AM
to 5.30PM, supplemented until 10PM in the evening; on Sundays core hours are from
11AM to 1PM and 2PM to 4PM, supplemented to be 10AM to 4.30PM. Wellington is
dependent on supplementary hours to maintain opening over the entirety of
lunchtime, and has no provision of its own on Sunday. We note that in the absence
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of a 100 hour pharmacy these are relatively short opening hours compared to most
other localities, which is somewhat surprising for the county town. These hours were
not identified as a gap in provision in the 2015 PNA, and we have no reason to think
that one has emerged.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and all but two provide NMS. Two
pharmacies provide the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in Taunton
and Area.
A future need for necessary services will arise in Monkton Heathfield if
the application which has been granted lapses without a pharmacy
opening.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years is greater than elsewhere
in the county, principally to the east of Taunton. The total number of dwellings likely
to be constructed in the Nerrolls Farm to Walford Cross is about 1,400 – less than the
2,600 that led to need for a pharmacy in Monkton Heathfield, part of the justification
for which was serving part of this subsequent growth. We assess that the expected
level of development could be accommodated by existing pharmaceutical suppliers,
especially given the recent decision to grant an application in Monkton Heathfield.
[The location is close to existing providers, and a future provider, and only if the new
development is very inaccessible, perhaps because of busy roads, would that mean
new provision should be considered; even then the scale is unlikely to justify it.]
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in Taunton and Area takes place then
there will be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are provided
in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of Appliance Reviews is the
result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that AURs are available in
Taunton and Area from visits by Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute
Hospital trusts. All locally commissioned services are available within the locality.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
current gap in other relevant services in Taunton and Area.
The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services.
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9.8 West Mendip Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The health needs of the West Mendip Commissioning Locality are broadly
comparable to the county average, as is the availability of pharmaceutical services.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality, and neither the subsequent population growth nor the merger and
relocation that have taken place (effectively removing a 100 hour pharmacy) have
created one.
During the week, the population is served from 6.30AM to 11PM by core hour
opening. On Saturdays the core hour opening is from 6.30AM to 10PM; Sunday core
hours are from 10AM to 4PM. None of these times are extended by supplementary
hours, but does reflect very lengthy availability from Monday to Saturday and
reasonable hours on Sunday.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and all but one provide NMS. Two
pharmacies provide the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in West
Mendip.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years is typical of the county as
a whole, although with a notable level of development expected in Wells. We do not
consider that the scale or location of development in Wells, or elsewhere, will in
themselves create gaps in provision.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in West Mendip takes place then there will
be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are provided
in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of Appliance Reviews is the
result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that AURs are available in West
Mendip from visits by Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute Hospital
trusts. All locally commissioned services are available within the locality.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
current gap in other relevant services in West Mendip.
The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services.
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9.9 West Somerset Commissioning Locality
Necessary services: gaps in provision
The despite the elderly age structure of the population, the health needs of the West
Somerset Commissioning Locality are broadly comparable to the county average.
The sparsity of population makes providing services to the rural parts more difficult,
and this is reflected in the larger number of providers per head in this locality.
The 2015 Somerset PNA did not identify a gap in the provision of necessary services
in the locality, and the relatively small population change since then has not created a
gap..
During the week, the population is served from 6.30AM to 10.30PM by core hour
opening. On Saturdays the core hour opening is from 6.30AM to 10PM; Sunday core
hours are from 10AM to 4PM. None of these times are extended by supplementary
hours, but does reflect very lengthy availability from Monday to Saturday and
reasonable hours on Sunday, albeit dependent upon the 100 hour pharmacy at
Tesco in Minehead.
All pharmacies in the locality provide MURs and all but two provide NMS. Two
pharmacies provide the access to specialist medicines enhanced service.
On the basis of the information we have, we therefore conclude that
there is no current gap in the provision of necessary services in West
Somerset.
The level of housebuilding expected in the next three years is lower than the county
as a whole, with a concentration in Minehead, which is already well served. We do
not consider that the scale or location of development will in themselves create gaps
in provision.
On the basis of the information we have, we conclude that if the
expected level of development in West Somerset takes place then there
will be no gap in provision of necessary services.

Improvements or better access: gaps in provision
We note that all advanced services, apart from Appliance Use Reviews, are provided
in the locality. We do not have evidence that the lack of Appliance Reviews is the
result of their absence or a lack of demand. We note that AURs are available in West
Somerset from visits by Dispensing Appliance Contractors, and from Acute Hospital
trusts. All locally commissioned services are available within the locality.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
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current gap in other relevant services in West Somerset.
The growth in population will not create demand for any entirely new service.
On the basis of the information we have, we do not assess there to be a
future gap in other relevant services.
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10 Conclusion
10.1 Current provision
Somerset HWB has had regard to the pharmaceutical services referred to in this
PNA in seeking to identify those that are necessary, have secured improvements or
better access, or have contributed towards meeting the need for pharmaceutical
services in the area of the HWB.

10.2 Necessary services: current gaps in provision
We have considered the following necessary services, and, on the basis of the
information available to us, come to the conclusions shown below.
Service

Conclusion

Dispensing services

No current unmet needs

The other essential services

No current unmet needs

The medicines use review (MUR)
advanced service

No current unmet needs

The new medicines service (NMS)
advanced service

No current unmet needs

The ‘on demand availability of
specialist drugs’ enhanced service

No current unmet needs

10.3 Necessary services: future gaps in provision
We have considered the possible future needs for following necessary services
and, on the basis of the information available to us, come to the conclusions shown
below.
Service

Conclusion

Dispensing services

Future gaps will arise in
Woolavington, Coleford and
Monkton Heathfield if the
applications granted in those
locations lapse without
pharmacies opening.

The other essential services

As above

The medicines use review (MUR)
advanced service

As above
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The new medicines service (NMS)
advanced service

As above

The ‘on demand availability of
specialist drugs’ enhanced service

No future gaps in provision

10.4 Other relevant services: current gaps in provision
We have considered the following other relevant services, and, on the basis of the
information available to us, come to the conclusions shown below
Service

Conclusion



Influenza vaccination advanced
service



Urgent supply advanced service No current unmet needs
(NUMSAS)



The stoma appliance
customisation advanced service

No current unmet needs



The appliance use review
(AUR) advanced service

No current unmet needs



Services commissioned by the
CCG

No current unmet needs



Services commissioned by the
council

We note that Champix is not
available in Central Mendip
pharmacies, although other stopsmoking services are, and
Champix is available nearby, and
so conclude that there are no
current unmet needs.



Other relevant NHS services

We note that Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service is not available,
although it is available just outside
the locality in Glastonbury and
Frome, and so conclude that there
are no current unmet needs.

No current unmet needs

10.5 Other relevant services: future gaps in provision
We have considered the following other relevant services, and, on the basis of the
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information available to us, come to the conclusions shown below
Service

Conclusion



Influenza vaccination advanced
service



Urgent supply advanced service No future gaps in provision
(NUMSAS)



The stoma appliance
customisation advanced service

No future gaps in provision



The appliance use review
(AUR) advanced service

No future gaps in provision



Services commissioned by the
CCG

No future gaps in provision



Services commissioned by the
council

No future gaps beyond the note on
current provision



Other relevant NHS services

No future gaps beyond the note on
current provision

No future gaps in provision
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Appendix 1: Acronyms and definitions
AUR
CCG
CHD
COPD
DAC
DH
DRUM
DSP
DSQS
EHC
EIA
EPS
HWB
IMD
JSNA
LGBT
LPS
LSOA
LTC
MSM
MSOA
MUR
NCSP
NMS
NHSCB
NUMSAS
ONS
PGD
PhAS
PNA
POPPI
QOF
SMR
STI
TB

appliance use review
clinical commissioning group
coronary heart disease
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
dispensing appliance contractor
Department of Health
dispensing review of the use of medicines
distance-selling pharmacy
dispensary services quality scheme
emergency hormonal contraception
equality impact assessment
electronic prescription service
health and wellbeing board
index of multiple deprivation
joint strategic needs assessment
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
local pharmaceutical services
lower layer super output area (census-based geographical unit with
about 1500 residents.
long term condition
men who have sex with men
medium layer super output area
medicines use review
national chlamydia screening programme
new medicine service
NHS Commissioning Board (NHS England)
NHS urgent medicine supply advanced service
Office for national statistics
patient group direction
pharmacy access scheme
pharmaceutical needs assessment
projecting older people population information
quality and outcomes framework
standardised mortality rate
sexually transmitted infections
tuberculosis

The 2013 directions – The Pharmaceutical Services (Advanced and Enhanced
Services) (England) Directions 2013, as amended
The 2013 regulations – The National Health Service (Pharmaceutical and Local
Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 2013, as amended
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Appendix 2: Legislation relating to PNAs
Section 128A of the NHS Act 2006, as amended by the Health and Social Care Act
2012, sets out the requirements for HWBs to develop and update PNAs and gives
the Department of Health powers to make regulations.

Section 128A Pharmaceutical needs assessments
(1)

Each Health and Well-being Board must in accordance with regulations-(a) assess needs for pharmaceutical services in its area, and
(b) publish a statement of its first assessment and of any revised assessment.

(2)

The regulations must make provision-(a) as to information which must be contained in a statement;
(b) as to the extent to which an assessment must take account of likely future
needs;
(c) specifying the date by which a Health and Well-being Board must publish
the statement of its first assessment;
(d) as to the circumstances in which a Health and Well-being Board must
make a new assessment.

(3)

The regulations may in particular make provision-(a) as to the pharmaceutical services to which an assessment must relate;
(b) requiring a Health and Well-being Board to consult specified persons
about specified matters when making an assessment;
(c) as to the manner in which an assessment is to be made;
(d) as to matters to which a Health and Well-being Board must have regard
when making an assessment.

The regulations referred to are the NHS (Pharmaceutical and Local Pharmaceutical
Services) Regulations 2013, as amended, in particular Part 2 and Schedule 1.

Part 2: Pharmaceutical needs assessments
3. Pharmaceutical needs assessments
(1)

The statement of the needs for pharmaceutical services which each HWB is
required to publish by virtue of section 128A of the 2006 Act(1) (pharmaceutical
needs assessments), whether it is the statement of its first assessment or of any
revised assessment, is referred to in these Regulations as a “pharmaceutical
needs assessment”.

(2)

The pharmaceutical services to which each pharmaceutical needs assessment
must relate are all the pharmaceutical services that may be provided under
arrangements made by the NHSCB for—
(a) the provision of pharmaceutical services (including directed services) by a
person on a pharmaceutical list;
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(b)
(c)

the provision of local pharmaceutical services under an LPS scheme (but
not LP services which are not local pharmaceutical services); or
the dispensing of drugs and appliances by a person on a dispensing
doctors list (but not other NHS services that may be provided under
arrangements made by the NHSCB with a dispensing doctor).

4. Information to be contained in pharmaceutical needs assessments
(1)

Each pharmaceutical needs assessment must contain the information set out in
Schedule 1.

(2)

Each HWB must, in so far as is practicable, keep up to date the map which it
includes in its pharmaceutical needs assessment pursuant to paragraph 7 of
Schedule 1 (without needing to republish the whole of the assessment or
publish a supplementary statement).

5. Date by which the first HWB pharmaceutical needs assessments are to be
published
Each HWB must publish its first pharmaceutical needs assessment by 1st April 2015.
6. Subsequent assessments
(1)

After it has published its first pharmaceutical needs assessment, each HWB
must publish a statement of its revised assessment within 3 years of its previous
publication of a pharmaceutical needs assessment.

(2)

A HWB must make a revised assessment as soon as is reasonably practicable
after identifying changes since the previous assessment, which are of a
significant extent, to the need for pharmaceutical services in its area, having
regard in particular to changes to—
(a) the number of people in its area who require pharmaceutical services;
(b) the demography of its area; and
(c) the risks to the health or well-being of people in its area,
unless it is satisfied that making a revised assessment would be a
disproportionate response to those changes.

(3)

Pending the publication of a statement of a revised assessment, a HWB may
publish a supplementary statement explaining changes to the availability of
pharmaceutical services since the publication of its or a Primary Care Trust’s
pharmaceutical needs assessment (and any such supplementary statement
becomes part of that assessment), where—
(a) the changes are relevant to the granting of applications referred to in
section 129(2)(c)(i) or (ii) of the 2006 Act; and
(b) the HWB—
(i) is satisfied that making its first or a revised assessment would be a
disproportionate response to those changes, or
(ii) is in the course of making its first or a revised assessment and is
satisfied that immediate modification of its pharmaceutical needs
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assessment is essential in order to prevent significant detriment to
the provision of pharmaceutical services in its area.
(4)

Where chemist premises are removed from a pharmaceutical list as a
consequence of the grant of a consolidation application, if in the opinion of the
relevant HWB the removal does not create a gap in pharmaceutical services
provision that could be met by a routine application—
(a) to meet a current or future need for pharmaceutical services; or
(b) to secure improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services,
the relevant HWB must publish a supplementary statement explaining that, in its
view, the removal does not create such a gap, and any such statement
becomes part of its pharmaceutical needs assessment

7. Temporary extension of Primary Care Trust pharmaceutical needs
assessments and access by the NHSCB and HWBs to pharmaceutical needs
assessments
(1)

Before the publication by an HWB of the first pharmaceutical needs assessment
that it prepares for its area, the pharmaceutical needs assessment that relates
to any locality within that area is the pharmaceutical needs assessment that
relates to that locality of the Primary Care Trust for that locality immediately
before the appointed day, read with—
(a) any supplementary statement relating to that assessment published by a
Primary Care Trust under the 2005 Regulations or the 2012 Regulations;
or
(b) any supplementary statement relating to that assessment published by the
HWB under regulation 6(3).

(2)

Each HWB must ensure that the NHSCB has access to—
(a) the HWB’s pharmaceutical needs assessment (including any
supplementary statement that it publishes, in accordance with regulation
6(3), that becomes part of that assessment);
(b) any supplementary statement that the HWB publishes, in accordance with
regulation 6(3), in relation to a Primary Care Trust’s pharmaceutical needs
assessment; and
(c) any pharmaceutical needs assessment of a Primary Care Trust that it
holds,
which is sufficient to enable the NHSCB to carry out its functions under these
Regulations.

(3)

Each HWB must ensure that, as necessary, other HWBs have access to any
pharmaceutical needs assessment of a Primary Care Trust that it holds, which
is sufficient to enable the other HWBs to carry out their functions under these
Regulations.

8. Consultation on pharmaceutical needs assessments
(1)

When making an assessment for the purposes of publishing a pharmaceutical
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needs assessment, each HWB (HWB1) must consult the following about the
contents of the assessment it is making—
(a) any Local Pharmaceutical Committee for its area (including any Local
Pharmaceutical Committee for part of its area or for its area and that of all
or part of the area of one or more other HWBs);
(b) any Local Medical Committee for its area (including any Local Medical
Committee for part of its area or for its area and that of all or part of the
area of one or more other HWBs);
(c) any persons on the pharmaceutical lists and any dispensing doctors list for
its area;
(d) any LPS chemist in its area with whom the NHSCB has made
arrangements for the provision of any local pharmaceutical services;
(e) any Local Healthwatch organisation for its area, and any other patient,
consumer or community group in its area which in the opinion of HWB1
has an interest in the provision of pharmaceutical services in its area; and
(f) any NHS trust or NHS foundation trust in its area;
(g) the NHSCB; and
(h) any neighbouring HWB.
(2)

The persons mentioned in paragraph (1) must together be consulted at least
once during the process of making the assessment on a draft of the proposed
pharmaceutical needs assessment.

(3)

Where a HWB is consulted on a draft under paragraph (2), if there is a Local
Pharmaceutical Committee or Local Medical Committee for its area or part of its
area that is different to a Local Pharmaceutical Committee or Local Medical
Committee consulted under paragraph (1)(a) or (b), that HWB—
(a) must consult that Committee before making its response to the
consultation; and
(b) must have regard to any representations received from the Committee
when making its response to the consultation.

(4)

The persons consulted on the draft under paragraph (2) must be given a
minimum period of 60 days for making their response to the consultation,
beginning with the day by which all those persons have been served with the
draft.

(5)

For the purposes of paragraph (4), a person is to be treated as served with a
draft if that person is notified by HWB1 of the address of a website on which the
draft is available and is to remain available (except due to accident or
unforeseen circumstances) throughout the period for making responses to the
consultation.

(6)

If a person consulted on a draft under paragraph (2)—
(a) is treated as served with the draft by virtue of paragraph (5); or
(b) has been served with copy of the draft in an electronic form,
but requests a copy of the draft in hard copy form, HWB1 must as soon as is
practicable and in any event within 14 days supply a hard copy of the draft to
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that person (free of charge).
9. Matters for consideration when making assessments
(1)

When making an assessment for the purposes of publishing a pharmaceutical
needs assessment, each HWB must have regard, in so far as it is practicable to
do so, to the following matters—
(a) the demography of its area;
(b) whether in its area there is sufficient choice with regard to obtaining
pharmaceutical services;
(c) any different needs of different localities within its area;
(d) the pharmaceutical services provided in the area of any neighbouring
HWB which affect—
(i) the need for pharmaceutical services in its area, or
(ii) whether further provision of pharmaceutical services in its area would
secure improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services,
or pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in its area; and
(e) any other NHS services provided in or outside its area (which are not
covered by sub-paragraph (d)) which affect—
(i) the need for pharmaceutical services in its area, or
(ii) whether further provision of pharmaceutical services in its area would
secure improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services,
or pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in its area.

(2)

When making an assessment for the purposes of publishing a pharmaceutical
needs assessment, each HWB must take account of likely future needs—
(a) to the extent necessary to make a proper assessment of the matters
mentioned in paragraphs 2 and 4 of Schedule 1; and
(b) having regard to likely changes to—
(i) the number of people in its area who require pharmaceutical
services,
(ii) the demography of its area, and
(iii) the risks to the health or well-being of people in its area.

Schedule 1: Information to be contained in pharmaceutical needs assessments
1. Necessary services: current provision
A statement of the pharmaceutical services that the HWB has identified as services
that are provided—
(a) in the area of the HWB and which are necessary to meet the need for
pharmaceutical services in its area; and
(b) outside the area of the HWB but which nevertheless contribute towards
meeting the need for pharmaceutical services in its area (if the HWB has
identified such services).
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2. Necessary services: gaps in provision
A statement of the pharmaceutical services that the HWB has identified (if it has) as
services that are not provided in the area of the HWB but which the HWB is
satisfied—
(a) need to be provided (whether or not they are located in the area of the
HWB) in order to meet a current need for pharmaceutical services, or
pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in its area;
(b) will, in specified future circumstances, need to be provided (whether or not
they are located in the area of the HWB) in order to meet a future need for
pharmaceutical services, or pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in
its area.
3. Other relevant services: current provision
A statement of the pharmaceutical services that the HWB has identified (if it has) as
services that are provided—
(a) in the area of the HWB and which, although they are not necessary to
meet the need for pharmaceutical services in its area, nevertheless have
secured improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services in its
area;
(b) outside the area of the HWB and which, although they do not contribute
towards meeting the need for pharmaceutical services in its area,
nevertheless have secured improvements, or better access, to
pharmaceutical services in its area;
(c) in or outside the area of the HWB and, whilst not being services of the
types described in sub-paragraph (a) or (b), or paragraph 1, they
nevertheless affect the assessment by the HWB of the need for
pharmaceutical services in its area.
4. Improvements and better access: gaps in provision
A statement of the pharmaceutical services that the HWB has identified (if it has) as
services that are not provided in the area of the HWB but which the HWB is
satisfied—
(a) would, if they were provided (whether or not they were located in the area
of the HWB), secure improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical
services, or pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in its area,
(b) would, if in specified future circumstances they were provided (whether or
not they were located in the area of the HWB), secure future
improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services, or
pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in its area.
5. Other NHS services
A statement of any NHS services provided or arranged by a local authority, the
NHSCB, a CCG, an NHS trust or an NHS foundation trust to which the HWB has had
regard in its assessment, which affect—
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(a)
(b)

the need for pharmaceutical services, or pharmaceutical services of a
specified type, in its area; or
whether further provision of pharmaceutical services in its area would
secure improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services, or
pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in its area.

6. How the assessment was carried out
An explanation of how the assessment has been carried out, and in particular—
(a) how it has determined what are the localities in its area;
(b) how it has taken into account (where applicable)—
(i) the different needs of different localities in its area, and
(ii) the different needs of people in its area who share a protected
characteristic; and
(c) a report on the consultation that it has undertaken.
7. Map of provision
A map that identifies the premises at which pharmaceutical services are provided in
the area of the HWB.

Finally, specifically in relation to controlled localities, regulation 39 provides:
39. Process of determining controlled localities: formulation of the NHSCB’s
decision
…
(2)

…
(4)

Once it has determined whether or not an area is or is part of a controlled
locality, the NHSCB must—
(a) if it determines that the area is to become or become part of a controlled
locality, or is to cease to be part of a controlled locality—
(i)
delineate precisely the boundary of the resulting controlled locality on
a map,
(ii) publish that map, and
(iii) make that map available as soon as is practicable to any HWB that
has all or part of that controlled locality in its area;
A HWB to which a map is made available under paragraph (2)(a)(iii) must—
(a) publish that map alongside its pharmaceutical needs assessment map
(once it has one); or
(b) include the boundary of the controlled locality (in so far as it is in, or part of
the boundary of, the HWB’s area) in its pharmaceutical needs assessment
map (once it has one).
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Appendix 3: Steering Group membership










Orla Dunn (Public Health Somerset County Council);
Nick Chapman (Local Medical Committee);
Cllr Nigel Woollcombe-Adams (LPC – also Somerset Health and Wellbeing Board);
Shaun Green (Medicines Management - Somerset CCG);
Jacqueline Briggs (Healthwatch);
David Ward (NHS England;
Nitin Sharma (Business Intelligence, Somerset County Council);
Pip Tucker (Public Health, Somerset County Council)
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Appendix 4: County Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2017 OS 100038382
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Appendix 5: List of contractors and opening times

This information is published on the Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment website at:
http://www.somersetintelligence.org.uk/files/PNA2018App5.xlsx
If you require this in another format please contact mailto:publichealth@somerset.gov.uk
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FDG35

Cranleigh
Gardens
pharmacy,
FG551
East Quay,
Bridgwater














34-38 Fore
Street,
Bridgwater
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Minor Ailments Service

Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)

Bridgwater
Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

NHS health checks

Needle exchange

Chlamydia screening

Flu Vaccinations

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

Appliance Use Reviews

New Medicines Service
interventions

Medicines Use Reviews

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

Boots
pharmacy,
Supervised Admin of
Medication

FXH81
Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

Contractor

Asda
pharmacy,

Address1

Pharmacy
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Appendix 6: List of contractors and advanced, enhanced and locally-commissioned services
provided, by Commissioning Locality

Contractors and services are shown by commissioning locality below:

Bridgwater Bay
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Jhoots
pharmacy,

FWM8
8

Stockmoor Park,
Taunton Road,
Bridgwater

























Jhoots
pharmacy,

FPY74

14-16 Taunton
Road,
Bridgwater

























Jhoots
pharmacy,
(was
Lloyds)

FP760

Victoria Park
Community
Centre,
Bridgwater

























Lloyds
pharmacy,

FE929

Redgate Health
Centre,
Westonzoyland
Road,
Bridgwater

























Sainsbury's, The
Clink,
Bridgwater

























East Quay
Medical Centre,
East Quay,
Bridgwater

























Lloyds
pharmacy,

FF835

Rowlands
pharmacy,

FJ653
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FC171

Locality

Central Mendip










19 Fore Street,
Bridgwater
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Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)
Minor Ailments Service



Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

NHS health checks

Needle exchange

Chlamydia screening

Flu Vaccinations

Appliance Use Reviews

New Medicines Service
interventions

15 Fore Street,
N. Petherton

Medicines Use Reviews

Address1



Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

Lloyds
pharmacy,



Supervised Admin of
Medication

FY731



Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

Superdrug
pharmacy,
Unit R3, Local
Centre, Nokoto
Drive,
Bridgwater

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

FWV70

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Stockmoor
pharmacy,

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

Contractor

Pharmacy
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FLV83

FXL36

FFC86

The Park
Medical
Practice,
Boots UK Cannards
Ltd
Grave Road
Unit 2b,
Boots UK Townsend
Ltd
Shopping Park
RH
Victoria
Pharma
Square,
Ltd
Evercreech
Locality
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59 Fore Street,
Chard

















Holyrood
Street, Chard

















8-10 Market
Street,
Crewkerne

















Crewkerne
Health Centre,
Middle Path

















Middle Path,
Crewkerne
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Minor Ailments Service



NHS health checks

Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)



Smoking Cessation
(Champix)



Needle exchange

FG726



Chlamydia screening

Well
pharmacy



Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

FTC75

5 Fore Street,
Chard

Supervised Admin of
Medication

Crewkerne
pharmacy

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

FF819

Flu Vaccinations

Boots
pharmacy

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

FN897

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Lloyds
pharmacy

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

FC475

Appliance Use Reviews

Lloyds
pharmacy

New Medicines Service
interventions

FRG31

Medicines Use Reviews

Contractor

Boots
pharmacy

Address1

Pharmacy

Chard, Crewkerne and Ilminster











Minster
pharmacy
FVR21

Merriott
pharmacy
FJ699

Locality

East Mendip

Acorn
pharmacy
FC502










15 Silver Street.
Ilminster










2 Broadway,
Merriott













95 Locks Hill,
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Minor Ailments Service

NHS health checks

Needle exchange

Chlamydia screening

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

Supervised Admin of
Medication



Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)





Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

Flu Vaccinations

Appliance Use Reviews

New Medicines Service
interventions

Medicines Use Reviews

Address1

6 East Street,
Ilminster

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

FA296

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Contractor

Boots
pharmacy

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

Pharmacy
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Ltd

Frome

Asda
Stores Ltd

FPM71

Warminster
Road, Frome















FLA13

10-11 Market
Place, Frome





























FG973

96 Forest
Road, Frome















FEQ82

Sainsbury's,
Wessex Fields,
Frome















FK642

Enos Way,
Frome

Boots UK
Ltd
Lloyds
Pharmacy
, Forest
Road
Lloyds
Pharmacy
Ltd,
Sainsbury’
s, Wessex
Fields
St
Aldhelm's
Pharmacy
Ltd

Locality
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Day Lewis
plc

Bestway
National
Chemists
Ltd








FHT28
The Medieval
House, The
Square,
Axbridge









FGN17
Berrow
Medical
Centre, Brent
Road, Berrow









FF236
18 Victoria
Street,
Burnham-onSea
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Minor Ailments Service

Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)

Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

NHS health checks

Needle exchange

Chlamydia screening

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

Supervised Admin of
Medication

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

Flu Vaccinations

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

Appliance Use Reviews

New Medicines Service
interventions

Medicines Use Reviews

Address1

Axbridge
Square Co
Ltd
Contractor

Pharmacy
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North Sedgemoor
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Boots UK
Ltd

Day Lewis
plc

Tesco
Stores Ltd
Lloyds
Pharmacy
Ltd















FEY11

15-17 High
Street,
Burnham-onSea















FXE94

Burnham
Medical
Centre, Love
Lane,
Burnham-onSea















FQH69

Ben Travers
Way,
Burnham-onSea















FF263

Church Street,
Cheddar



 







     



 





 



































NB Lloyds Pharmacy in Cheddar (FF263) is to cease trading on 16th February 2018.

Tout Ltd
Lloyds
Pharmacy

FCW3
8
FDN44

Sainsburys,
Roynon Way,
Cheddar
22 Market
Street,
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Ltd

Highbridge

Lloyds
Pharmacy
Ltd















FJH13

Highbridge
Medical
Centre,
Pepperall
Road,
Highbridge















FY109

1 Church
Street,
Wedmore

Lloyds
Pharmacy
Ltd

Locality

South Somerset
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Fore Street,
Castle Cary

















  



31 High Street,
Ilchester

















 





Cheapside,
Langport

















 





The Chantry,
Church Street,
Martock

















   

































10 High Street,
Milborne Port

West Street,
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Minor Ailments Service

Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)



Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

FD004

3 High Street,
Bruton

NHS health checks

Boots

Needle exchange

FML59

Chlamydia screening

Milborne
Port
pharmacy,

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

FH826

Supervised Admin of
Medication

Well
pharmacy,

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

FNV27

Flu Vaccinations

Boots
pharmacy,

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

FFR15

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Day Lewis
pharmacy,

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

FTF48

Appliance Use Reviews

Boots
pharmacy,

New Medicines Service
interventions

FVK07

Medicines Use Reviews

Contractor

Bruton
pharmacy

Address1

Pharmacy
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pharmacy,

Somerton

Boots
pharmacy,

FGT40

South
Petherton
pharmacy,

FME12

Day Lewis
pharmacy,

FLE02

Boots
pharmacy,

FJ403

Boots
pharmacy,

FWQ87

Asda
pharmacy,

FAP59

Boots
pharmacy,

FLY88

Day Lewis
pharmacy,

FT109

6 Market
Square, South
Petherton

















  



South Petherton
Health Centre,
Bernard Way

















 





Hamdon
Medical Centre,
Stoke-subHamdon

















 





29-31 High
Street,
Wincanton

















 





Wincanton
Health Centre,
Dykes Way

















   

Preston Road,
Yeovil

















  

37 Middle
Street, Yeovil





























5a The Forum,
Abbey Manor
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Park, Yeovil
Day Lewis
pharmacy,

FJG42

Options
pharmacy,

FV219

Penn Hill
pharmacy,

FMQ12

Preston
Grove
pharmacy,

FG394

Rowlands
pharmacy,

FXF88

Superdrug
pharmacy,

FP032

Tesco
pharmacy,

FLP95

Well
pharmacy,

FAL04

Hendford Lodge
Medical Centre,
74 Hendford,
Yeovil



















61b West Coker
Road, Yeovil



















9 South Street,
Yeovil



















Preston Grove
Medical Centre,
Preston Grove,
Yeovil



















Ryalls Park
Medical Centre,
Marsh Lane,
Yeovil



















15 High Street,
Yeovil



















Queensway,
Huish, Yeovil



















67 St John's
Road, Yeovil

Y

Y

Y
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Y

Y

   









 





























































Y

 













Y
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Locality
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Creech Medical
Centre, Hyde
Lane

















Creechbarrow
Road, Taunton















High Street,
Taunton

















   

Holway Road,
Taunton

















 

















  

French Weir,
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Minor Ailments Service



Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)



Smoking Cessation
(Champix)



NHS health checks



Needle exchange

FF222



Chlamydia screening

Boots

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

FH013

Supervised Admin of
Medication

Boots
pharmacy,

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

FMG12



Flu Vaccinations

Boots
pharmacy.

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

FX748

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Asda
pharmacy.

Quantock Vale
surgery, Mount
Street, Bishops
Lydeard

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

FGC75

Appliance Use Reviews

Creech
pharmacy

New Medicines Service
interventions

FL864

Medicines Use Reviews

Contractor

Bishops
Lydeard
pharmacy

Address1

Pharmacy

Taunton Area
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pharmacy,

Taunton

Boots
pharmacy,

FV860

Boots
pharmacy,

FDN85

Boots
pharmacy,

FJ206

Lloyds
pharmacy,

FJ319

Jhoots
pharmacy,
(was
Lloyds)

FAG80

Morrisons
pharmacy,

FL274

Staplegrove
pharmacy

FVF04

Superdrug
pharmacy,

FTP97

Crown Medical
Centre, Taunton

















 





St James
Medical Centre,
Taunton

















 





Norton
Fitzwarren,
Taunton

















 





Sainsbury’s,
Hankridge
Farm, Taunton

















  



Taunton Vale
Medical Centre,
Lisieux Way

















  



Priory Bridge
Road, Taunton

















 





Livingstone
Way, Off Bindon
Road, Taunton

















 





Paul Street,
Taunton
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Well
pharmacy,

FWH16

Well
pharmacy,

FFA77

Boots
pharmacy,

FJG01

Boots
pharmacy,

FQ035

Lloyds
pharmacy

FFF46

Superdrug
pharmacy

FHG93

Day Lewis,

FX068

Galmington,
Taunton



















Priorswood,
Taunton



















6 High Street,
Wellington



















Wellington
Medical Centre,
Wellington



















Luson Surgery,
Wellington



















5 Fore Street,
Wellington



















1 The Square,
Wiveliscombe





































Locality
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Contractor

Boots
FQV41

Norchem
healthcar
e Medical,
Knights)
FTL70

Tesco,
FRE04

Boots
FDV08
39 High Street,
Glastonbury

Feversham
Lane,
Glastonbury
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Wirral Park
Road,
Glastonbury













Vine Health
Park,
Hindhayes
Lane, Street

























Minor Ailments Service

Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)

   

Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

   

NHS health checks

Needle exchange

Chlamydia screening

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

Supervised Admin of
Medication

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

Flu Vaccinations

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

Appliance Use Reviews

New Medicines Service
interventions

Medicines Use Reviews

Address1

Pharmacy
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West Mendip
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Lloyds,

Tout

Boots

Boots

Tesco,

FXK96

FX097

FRG76

FFL35

FYV78

Sainsbury's,
Gravenchon
Way, Street



















82 High Street,
Street



















Priory Health
Park,
Glastonbury
Road, Wells

















 

19-21 High
Street, Wells

















  



Tucker Street,
Wells





















Locality
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Contractor

Dulverton
Pharmacy
FQK41
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Boots UK
Ltd,
FE699
14-16 The
Parade,
Minehead

John
Ware Ltd,
FP116
65 Alcombe
Road,
Minehead








 



Lloyds
pharmacy,

FNG86
Townsend
Road,
Minehead








 



Tesco
FDR89
Seaward Way,








21 High Street,
Dulverton








 









   



   







 













 

Minor Ailments Service

Smoking Cessation (1:1
support)

Smoking Cessation
(Champix)

NHS health checks

Needle exchange

Chlamydia screening

Emergency Hormonal
Contraception 16-17

Supervised Admin of
Medication

Specialist Medicines
Enhanced Service

Flu Vaccinations

Appliances requiring
measuring and fitting

Fees for appliances
requiring home delivery

Stoma Appliance
Customisations

Appliance Use Reviews

New Medicines Service
interventions

Medicines Use Reviews

Address1

Pharmacy
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West Somerset
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pharmacy

Minehead

Porlock
FNW91

High Street,
Porlock

















 

















  



FF074

11 Swain
Street,
Watchet

Robert Street,
Williton

















 



pharmacy,

Quantock
pharmacy

Lloyds
pharmacy
Williton
surgery



























FK106

Locality

109
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Appendix 7: List of pharmacies included in the Pharmacy Access Scheme
FVK07

BRUTON PHARMACY

3 HIGH STREET

BRUTON

FEQ82

SAINSBURY'S PHARMACY

WESSEX FIELDS

MARSTON ROAD

FV219

OPTIONS PHARMACY

FAL04

WELL YEOVIL - ST JOHN'S ROAD

FFR15

61B WEST COKER ROAD

BA10 0AB
FROME

BA11 4DH

YEOVIL

BA20 2JD

67 ST JOHN'S ROAD

YEOVIL

BA21 5NJ

DAY LEWIS

THE PHARMACY

31 HIGH STREET

ILCHESTER

BA22 8NH

FFC86

EVERCREECH PHARMACY

VICTORIA SQUARE

EVERCREECH

SHEPTON MALLET

BA4 6JP

FTF48

YOUR LOCAL BOOTS PHARMACY

FORE STREET

CASTLE CARY

FHT28

AXBRIDGE PHARMACY

THE MEDIEVAL HOUSE

THE SQUARE

AXBRIDGE

BS26 2AR

FML59

MILBORNE PORT PHARMACY
LIMITED

10 HIGH STREET

MILBORNE PORT

SHERBORNE

DT9 5AG

FNV27

YOUR LOCAL BOOTS PHARMACY

CHEAPSIDE

LANGPORT

FLE02

DAY LEWIS

HAMDON MEDICAL

MATTS LANE
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BA7 7BG

TA10 9PH
STOKE SUB HAMDON

TA14 6QE
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FJ699

MERRIOTT PHARMACY

FVF04

STAPLEGROVE PHARMACY

FJ206

YOUR LOCAL BOOTS PHARMACY

FQK41

DULVERTON PHARMACY

FF074

THE JOHN PREDDY COMPANY LIMITED

2 BROADWAY

MERRIOTT

TA16 5QG

STAPLEGROVE

TAUNTON

TA2 6BD

1 COOPERS MILL

NORTON FITZWARREN

TAUNTON

TA2 6NX

21 HIGH STREET

DULVERTON

QUANTOCK PHARMACY

11 SWAIN STREET

WATCHET

TA23 0AB

DOVERHAY

HIGH STREET

PORLOCK

TA24 8PT

HYDE LANE

CREECH ST MICHAEL

TA3 5FA

UNIT 1 LIVINGSTONE WAY

TA22 9HB

FNW91

PORLOCK PHARMACY

FGC75

CREECH PHARMACY

FX068

DAY LEWIS PHARMACY

1 THE SQUARE

WIVELISCOMBE

TAUNTON

TA4 2JT

FL864

LYDEARD CARE LTD

THE SURGERY

MOUNT STREET

BISHOPS LYDEARD,
TAUNTON

TA4 3LH

FC171

LLOYDSPHARMACY

105 FORE STREET

NORTH PETHERTON

FGN17

DAY LEWIS PHARMACY

BERROW MEDICAL
CENTRE

BRENT ROAD

BERROW

STOCKMOOR PHARMACY

UNIT R3, LOCAL CENTRE

NOKOTO DRIVE

BRIDGWATER

FWV70

CREECH MEDICAL CENTRE
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TA6 6RY

TA8 2JU
TA6 6WU
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Appendix 8: Maps of controlled localities
Maps of controlled localities are published by Local Authority District at:

District

Web address

Mendip

http://www.somersetintelligence.org.uk/files/Somerset%20PNA%20Annexe%203%20Controlled%20and%20Noncontrolled%20Areas%20Mendip%20280115.pdf

Sedgemoor

http://www.somersetintelligence.org.uk/files/Somerset%20PNA%20Annexe%203%20Controlled%20and%20Noncontrolled%20Areas%20Sedgemoor%20280115.pdf

South Somerset

http://www.somersetintelligence.org.uk/files/Somerset%20PNA%20Annexe%203%20Controlled%20and%20Noncontrolled%20Areas%20South%20Somerset%20160315.pdf

Taunton Deane

http://www.somersetintelligence.org.uk/files/Somerset%20PNA%20Annexe%203%20Controlled%20and%20Noncontrolled%20Areas%20Taunton%20Deane%20280115.pdf

West Somerset

http://www.somersetintelligence.org.uk/files/Somerset%20PNA%20Annexe%203%20Controlled%20and%20Noncontrolled%20Areas%20West%20Somerset%20280115.pdf
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Appendix 9: Dispensing Practices

Contract
Code
Bridgwater
Bay

Post
code

Opening Hours

Type

Cannington

TA5
2HB

Monday-Friday, 8.0018.30

dispensing GP
practice

Edington

TA7
9HA

Monday-Friday 8.3018.30; Saturday 8.3012.30

dispensing GP
practice

Petherton

TA6
6LX

Monday 8.30-19.45;
Tuesday-Friday 8.3018.00; Saturday 09.0011.30 alternate

dispensing GP
practice

Nether Stowey

TA5
1NW

Monday-Friday, 8.0018.00; Saturday 8.3010.00

dispensing GP
practice

Contract Name

Address1

Address2

L85018

Cannington
Health Centre

Mill Lane,

L85024

Polden Medical
Practice

Quarry
Ground,

L85056

North Petherton
Surgery

L85013

Quantock
Medical Centre

Mill Street,
North

Address3
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Contract
Code

Contract Name

Address1

L85024

Woolavington
Surgery

2 Bitham
Walk,

Address2

Post
code
TA7
8JQ

Opening Hours

Type

Monday-Friday 8.3018.30; Saturdays 8.3012.30

dispensing GP
practice branch

BA3
5HT
BA3
4XH

Monday- Friday 08.4518.15
Monday- Friday 08.0018.00

dispensing GP
practice
dispensing GP
practice branch

Ilminster

TA19
9RX

Mon- Weds, Fri 09.001300, 1400-1830;
Thurs 09.00-13.00

dispensing GP
practice

Ilminster

TA19
9FE

Mon 09.00-14.00,
15.00-19.00 Tues-Fri
09.00-14.00, 15.0018.30

dispensing GP
practice

Address3

Woolavington

Central
Mendip
L85611

Oakhill Surgery

L81025

Chilcompton
Surgery

Shepton
Road
Carter's
Way

L85624

Church View
Surgery,
Illminster

Broadway
Rd,
Broadway,

L85054

Summervale
Surgery

Ilminster
Medical
Centre,

Oakhill

Radstock

Chilcompton

Radstock

Chard,
Crewkerne
and Ilminster

Canal Way,
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Contract
Code

Contract Name

L85061

The Meadows
Surgery

Address1

Address3

Post
code

Opening Hours

Type

Ilminster

TA19
9FE

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri
8.30-18.00; Wed
08.30-13.00, 14.0018.00

dispensing GP
practice

Beckington

BA11
6SE

Mon, Th, Fri 08.3012.30; Tu 14.00-19.30;
Wed closed

dispensing GP
practice

Coleford

Radstock

BA3
5NQ

Mon, Wed-Fri 08.0018.30; Tue 07.0018.30

dispensing GP
practice

East Brent

TA9
4JD

Monday-Friday 14.0018.15

dispensing GP
practice

Address2

Canal Way

East Mendip

L85020

Beckington
Family Practice

St Luke’s
Surgery,

L85046

Mendip Country
Practice

Church
Street,

Brent Area
Medical Centre

Anvil House,
Brent Road,

North
Sedgemoor
L85601
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Contract
Code
South
Somerset

Contract Name

Address1

Address2

Address3

Post
code

Opening Hours

Type

dispensing GP
practice

L85033

Langport
Surgery

North Street,

Langport

TA10
9RH

Mon-Weds 08.3018.45, Thu-Fri 08.3018.15; Saturday 08.0010.45

L85031

Milborne Port
Surgery

Gainsborough,

Milborne
Port

DT9
5FH

Monday-Friday 08.0018.30;

dispensing GP
practice

L85044

Queen Camel
Medical Centre

West Camel
Road,

Queen
Camel

BA22
7LT

Monday-Friday 08.4513.00, 15.30-18.25;
Saturday 8.30-11.15

dispensing GP
practice

Westlake (s)

Westlake
Surgery,
High Street,

West Coker

BA22
9AH

Mon, Wed, Fri 08.3018.30; Tue, Thu 08.3019.30

dispensing GP
practice

Temple-combe
Surgery

Rock
House,
Station
Road,

Templecombe

BA8
0JR

Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday
08.45-15.00

Dispensing GP
branch

Y01163

L85031
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Contract
Code
Taunton
Area

Contract Name

Address1

Address2

Address3

Post
code

Opening Hours

Type

L85037

North Curry

The Health
Centre, ,

Greenway

North Curry

TA3
6NQ

Monday-Friday, 9.0018.30

Dispensing GP
practice

L85038

Lister House
Partner-ship

Lister House
Surgery, ,

Croft Way

Wiveliscomb
e

TA4
2BF

Monday-Friday, 8.3013.00, 14.00-18.00

Dispensing GP
practice

L85038001

Lister House
Partner-ship
(Milverton
branch)

Lister House
Surgery,
Creedwell
Orchard,

Milverton

TA4 1JZ

Monday-Friday, 8.3013.00, 14.00-17.00

Dispensing GP
practice branch

The Milverton branch of Lister House is expected to close early in 2018.

L85036

L83044002

Quantock Vale
Surgery

Blackdown
Practice

Mount
Street,

Fairfield
Green,

Bishops Lydeard

Churchinford
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Taunton

TA4
3LH

Monday-Friday, 9.0013.00, 14.00-18.00

Dispensing GP
practice

TA3
7RR

Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri
8.30-12.30, 15.0018.00; Weds 08.3012.30

Dispensing GP
practice branch
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Contract
Code

Contract Name

Address1

Address2

Address3

Post
code

Opening Hours

Type

L85003

Exmoor Medical
Centre

Oldberry
House,

Fishers Mead

Dulverton

TA22
9EN

Monday-Friday, 8.3013.00, 14.00-18.00

dispensing GP
practice

L85065

Dunster Surgery

The
Surgery,

3 Park Street

Dunster

TA24
6SR

Monday- Friday 8.0018.00

dispensing GP
practice

West
Somerset
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Appendix 10: Consultation report
10.6 Formal Consultation on the Draft PNA
The Consultation Period on the draft PNA ran from 21st September 2017 to 19th
November 2017. An email invitation was sent out on the first day of consultation and
a reminder 12 days before consultation closed. The invitation linked to the PNA web
page where the draft was published, and thence to an on-line questionnaire. The
invitation was by email only, but with an option to contact Somerset County Council
Public Health for the information in another format.
10.6.1 Invited consultees
The following were contacted directly and invited to comment on the draft.
Representative bodies were asked to seek views from their members.














Somerset Local Medical Committee
Somerset Local Pharmaceutical Committee
Somerset Pharmacies – directly via PharmOutcomes
Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group
Somerset County Council – all council members directly
Somerset Equality Network – all members via bulletin
Somerset Health and Wellbeing Board – all members directly
Somerset Healthwatch
NHS England
Bath and North East Somerset Health and Wellbeing Board
Devon Health and Wellbeing Board
Dorset Health and Wellbeing Board
South Gloucestershire Health and Wellbeing Board

10.6.2 Responses
There were nine responses to the on-line questionnaire, but of these only three were
completed. The responses are summarized below, with comments included, and
responded, to where appropriate. Additional comments could be made on all
questions, but are only shown below where they were provided.
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1

Has the purpose of the Somerset Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment
been described adequately?
Yes
3
No
0

2

Is the draft PNA a correct factual description of pharmaceutical services
in Somerset?
Yes
2
No
1
Additional comment:
Ilchester pharmacy day lewis is open 9-1 and 2-6 each day.
Response:
Corrected in final text.

3

Is the geographical account of services by GP Commissioning Locality
appropriate?
Yes
No

4

3
0

Do you agree with the description of 'reasonable' access to necessary
services in the PNA? (See pp.36-37).
Yes
No

3
0

5
Is the description of the current need for pharmaceutical services
correct?
Yes
No
6

3
0

Is the description of likely future need for pharmaceutical services
correct?
Yes
No

3
0
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7

Are there gaps in the current availability of pharmaceutical services that
we have missed out?
Yes
No

8

Are there gaps in the current availability of pharmaceutical services that
we have missed out?
Yes
No

9

0
3

Are there difficulties of access for particular groups of people that
should be included here?
Yes
No

10

0
3

0
3

Do you agree with the assessment that most people currently have
access to the pharmaceutical services they need most of the time?
Yes
No

2
1

Additional comment: ‘Please explain why you disagree with this
assessment of current need.’
No reason for responding ‘no’ received.

11

Do you agree that there is no certain requirement for additional
pharmacy services within the period of this PNA (2018-21)?
Yes
No

12

3
0

Are you responding on behalf of an organization or group of people?
Yes
No

1
2

Additional comment: Please give a brief description of the group or
organization you represent.
Well Pharmacy.
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13-20 Demographic questions
Questions 13-20 covered protected characteristics and language, to monitor
equalities impacts. Because there were only two individual responses, this
information is not reported here.

10.6.3 Commentary
The number of responses received via the on-line questionnaire was small, but all
supported the assertions made on access to availability of pharmaceutical services.
The factual error has been corrected in the final draft.
10.6.4 Response received by email
We received an email from Great Bear Healthcare, noting an erroneous reference to
‘Distance Appliance Contractor’, which should have been ‘Dispensing Appliance
Contractor’. This has been corrected in the final draft.

10.7 Public consultation on accessibility and availability of services
Alongside the formal consultation on the draft PNA, we also ran a questionnaire for
the general public, to help gauge views. This cannot be compared with the on-street,
face to face survey that was conducted for the 2015-18 PNA, and is unlikely to be a
representative sample. However, as it was specifically circulated to equalities
representative groups it is hoped to have highlighted specific problems of access.
10.7.1 Responses
10.7.2 There were 19 responses to the on-line questionnaire. The responses are
summarized below, with comments included, and responded, to where appropriate.
1

How important to you are the following factors in making it easy for you
to use your local Community Pharmacy provision (i.e. those found in the
High Street, Supermarket) or, where you are eligible, your Dispensing GP
Practice?

a.

Sited close to your GP?
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Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

b.

Have free parking nearby?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

c.

6
9
1
3
0
0

Have adequate space and seating in the waiting area?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

f.

7
10
0
1
1
0

Have evening opening hours?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

e.

8
11
0
0
0
0

Are open at weekends?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

d.

9
8
1
1
0
0

3
11
1
2
2
0

Are sited where it is easy to access public transport?
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Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know
g.

Are sited close to your home?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

h.

7
11
0
0
0
0

Are sited close to your work?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

i.

6
5
1
3
4
0

0
5
7
3
3
0

If another factor is important to you, please write it in the box:

Comment

Response

That there is adequate storage space for
drugs to be stored, thus avoiding a long wait
for prescriptions to be made up.

Noted. The HWB is aware of national
issues in the supply chain, which are
more likely to contribute to delays
than storage.

I like the fact that I can go to my GP, get a
diagnosis and then get the required
medication all from the same location.

This comment has been passed to
NHS England and the Local Medical
Committee.

If one lives in a village one is used to
travelling for everything - and there is not
necessarily a bus route.

The Health and Wellbeing Board is
aware that access is likely to be more
limited in rural areas, hence the
different criteria for urban and rural
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areas in the PNA.
Access to pharmacies when working all day.
Evening opening and weekend opening is
vital, especially if you work and are a carer
too.

Evening and weekend opening is
included in the accessibility criteria.
Caring responsibilities have been
added to the Equality Impact
Assessment.

Accessible to disabled people with a waiting
system that allows those in need to queue
and sit at the same time

Disability is included in the Equality
Impact Assessment.

Having local chemist close by for emergency
medication

Emergency medication (NUMSAS) is
commissioned by NHS England, and
available in all commissioning
localities.

Efficient staff - Lloyd’s Holyrood Street,
service is very slow unless you are coming in
for your daily prescription of methadone
where as soon as you arrive or at the very
worst, a short wait and you are whisked into
the consultation room where as everyone
else has to wait to been served and have
prescriptions dispensed.

The HWB is aware that pharmacies
need to prioritize customers on a
range of criteria.

j.

Prescription collection service from GP so it is made up and ready to
collect?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

k.

13
4
0
1
1
0

Having a private consultation room available?
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Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know
l.

Advice on minor illnesses or injuries?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

m.

5
7
3
2
1
1

Advice on being healthy e.g. stopping smoking, achieving a healthy
weight etc?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

o.

8
11
0
0
0
0

Advice on chronic disease management?
Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know

n.

4
11
3
1
0
0

6
8
2
2
1
1

Prescription made up and delivered to your home?
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Very important
Fairly important
No view
Not very important
Not at all important
Can’t say/don’t know
p.

2
5
4
4
3
1

If another service is important to you, please write it in the box below.

Comment

Response

Now that it seems NHS policy not to supply
hearing aid batteries there needs to be a way
of buying them in GP pharmacies.

This comment has been passed to
Somerset CCG.

The ability of rural GP surgeries to dispense
in the absence of a nearby pharmacy

The role of dispensing GP practices is
noted in the PNA and has been
communicated to NHS England and
Somerset Local Medical Committee.

Would love a service to alleviate pressure on
carers

Caring responsibilities are noted in
the Equality Impact Assessment; it is
unlikely that pharmaceutical providers
alone could alleviate such pressure.

Good local service

Noted, and communicated to
Somerset Local Medical Committee.
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2

Overall, how would you rate your satisfaction with the availability and
accessibility of Pharmaceutical services (including community
pharmacies, dispensing GP practices, dispensing appliance contractors
& on-line pharmacies)?
Excellent
7
Good
8
Fair
2
Poor
2
Very poor
0

3

Overall, how would you rate your satisfaction with the quality of
Pharmaceutical services (including community pharmacies, dispensing
GP practices, dispensing appliance contractors & on-line pharmacies)?
Excellent
5
Good
9
Fair
1
Poor
2
Very poor
0

4

Please use the box below to add any other comments you wish to make
about the provision of pharmaceutical services in Somerset.

Comment

Response

It would be a very backward step to see
pharmacies closing due to lack of funding
from the Government. Whilst Wellington
Medical Centre PPG is working towards
forming a Community Transport Scheme this
would not be sufficient help for a lot of
patients needing to collect scrips from
pharmacies located some miles from home.
The delivery service does not seem that
adequate: postal delivery is somewhat hit
and miss and rural bus services are a steadily
diminishing facility.

The impact of rurality is noted in the
Equality Impact Assessment. The
HWB notes that deliver services are
not part of pharmacy contracts.

We have computers and technology to help
the service, yet it takes 4 working days for a
repeat prescription to be processed. Once
upon a time there was a same day service!

This comment has been passed to
NHS England and the Somerset
Local Pharmaceutical Committee.
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When you have to keep ordering a repeat
prescription you cannot do this over the
phone now, so have to find time to try and
go in and re order, but work most of day all
day. Delay in getting prescription to
pharmacy from GP

The HWB is aware that mispronunciation of items can make
telephone ordering unreliable.
Repeat prescriptions are encouraged,
as is the use of the internet for orders.
This comment has been passed to
NHS England, the Somerset Local
Pharmaceutical Committee and the
Somerset Local Medical Committee.

My dispensing GP service is ideal. When I
really need it I am given the drugs as I leave
the surgery after my appointment.

This comment has been passed to
the Somerset Local Medical
Committee.

I find it much easier dropping off my repeat
prescription at my local pharmacy in my
village ( not the same one as where my GP
is) and then collecting it in a couple of days.
I have a long term health condition that
needs medication and this is an easy way to
get it. I am always mindful that I don't run
out and know I can drop it in before this
happens. For me it's hassle free!

Noted.
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Demographic questions
Questions 5-19 covered protected characteristics and language, to monitor equalities
impacts.

5

6

What is your sex?
Male
Female
Transgender
Prefer not to say

6
13
0
0

What is your age?
0-17
18-24
25-34
35-49
50-64
65-79
79+
Prefer not to say

0
0
1
6
7
5
0
0

7

Do you consider yourself to have a disability or long term health
condition?
Yes
5
No
14
Prefer not to say
0

8

What is the nature of your disability or long term health condition?
Mobility
2
Physical
4
Visual
0
Hearing
1
Learning
0
Mental
0
Prefer not to say
0

9

Are there any children/young people in your household in the following
age groups?
0-2
1
3-4
2
5-10
4
11-15
5
16-18
2
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None

9

10

Do you have a concessionary bus pass?
Yes
4
No
15

11

Are you, or do you have a relation, or someone you know very well, in
residential care or with home-care needs?
Yes
5
No
14

12

Do you, or do you have a relation or someone you know very well, have
a physical or learning disability or mental health need?
Yes
9
No
10

13

Do you provide care for anyone who has a form of disability?
Yes
7
No
11
Prefer not to say
0

14

Please indicate which of these represents your background
White
18
Black
0
Asian
0
Mixed race
0
Chinese
0
Gypsy or Traveller 0
Other
0
Prefer not to say
1

15

Do you consider yourself to have a religion or belief?
Yes
9
No
9
Prefer not to say
1

16

In which of the following District Council areas do you live?
Taunton Deane
5
Sedgemoor
2
South Somerset
8
Mendip
3
West Somerset
0
Don’t know
1
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17

In which of the following types of area do you live?
Within a large town
0
On edge of a large town
3
In or close to a smaller town
7
In or close to a village
8
In a generally rural position
1

18

In which of the following types of area do you live?
Within a large town
0
On edge of a large town
3
In or close to a smaller town
7
In or close to a village
8
In a generally rural position
1

19

Do you consider yourself to be:
Heterosexual
18
Gay man
0
Lesbian
0
Bi-sexual
0
Prefer not to say
1

10.7.3 Commentary
The number of responses received via the on-line questionnaire was small, and few
conclusions can be drawn. The consultation has reiterated the importance of rural
transport in accessibility of pharmaceutical service provision, as acknowledged in the
PNA criteria and the Equality Impact Assessment. Caring responsibilities have been
added to the Equality Impact Assessment. No other new considerations have been
raised. Specific comments (largely on quality of services and therefore out of scope
of the PNA) have been passed to the appropriate bodies.
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Appendix 11: Equality impact assessment
The following factors may affect the demand for pharmacy services.

Characteristic

Significance for Pharmacies

All minority or
disadvantaged
groups

Confidentiality and ‘acceptance’ in speaking to pharmacists
may be a concern for any individual or group. For example,
Asian women may be concerned about speaking to a male
pharmacist. Without discreet signs (rainbows, for instance),
LGBT people may feel less welcome in a pharmacy, or any
other such formal setting.

Age

Older people are more likely to need medicines than the
young, but be less mobile. This is especially so for older
people in residential care.
Younger people may be more willing to approach pharmacists
for advice than GPs, especially in relation to sexual health, and
may benefit from provision near schools. Young people
showed somewhat lower satisfaction with current provision
than older.

Disability

People with disabilities or long term illness are almost certain
to require more pharmaceutical services than the general
population. Consultation has not found any greater difficulties
of access to pharmaceutical services for disabled people than
the rest of the population.

Gender
reassignment

There is arguably greater pharmaceutical need in relation to
reassignment, but

Marriage and civil
partnership

This has limited impacts, but it may be necessary to consider
issues of giving consent.

Pregnancy and
maternity

Particular pharmaceutical needs for pregnant women, mothers
and infants.

Race

Limited, although there is greater prevalence of certain
diseases in particular ethnic groups, such as sickle cell
anaemia in Black people. Female genital mutilation rates are
highest in populations from sub-Saharan Africa. There may
also be cultural differences in recognizing mental illness in
particular ethnic groups, and refugees may be sufferers of
post-traumatic stress disorder. These concerns are not
specific to pharmacies, but do illustrate the diversity of needs
that pharmacists may encounter.
Gypsies and travellers have significantly worse health than the
general population and likely to have less contact with GPs.
Pharmacists may be an important source of health advice.
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Religion and belief

May have issues on, for example, animal products in
medicines, such as vaccines.

Sex

Women may have particular requirements for Emergency
Hormonal Contraception; there may be a need for pharmacists
to be aware of a link to domestic violence in such cases.
Access to pharmacies may be an issue for women in single
car rural households where men use the car for work during
the day.
Gay men (men who have sex with men) are likely to have
particular needs in relation to sexual health, including HIV
testing. Concerns have been raised about the effectiveness
of HPV screening for lesbians, who may perceive themselves
to be at lower risk.

Sexual orientation

Additional
characteristics

Significance for Pharmacies

Rurality

Physical distance to services affects health in sparse rural
areas. Pharmacies are part of the limited health advice
‘infrastructure’. The presence of 22 dispensing GP practices in
Somerset is a clear response of rurality affecting access.
Language is not a protected characteristic, but can be a barrier
to pharmacy customers explaining their needs. The number of
people who speak no English is small, but many others may
have restricted English and be unable to describe symptoms
adequately. The most frequent minority languages in Somerset
are Polish, Portuguese and Tagalog. British Sign Language is
further language spoken in the county.

Language
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